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MESSAGE 

~HIS volume comains the stimulus for many happy memories, not only 
-~ for the Class of 1929, but also for the srudem body and the faculty. 

Everyone has had a share in its production, no maccer how insignificant 

and everyone will enjoy opening its pages and reviewing the various activities 
of the school which have taken place during the past year. 

Let all look through it and while doing so, let them measure their achiev

menr in school by the re ord they have left, not only in this book and in the 
office, but also in the hearts and minds of the people with whom they have 

come m contact. 

We are but what we make ourselves robe. Let us striYe, therefore, ro improve 

upon that which we are so that we may reach our fullest usefulness and widen 

our power ro enjoy life. 

My greatest hope is that this mstirution has been a real aid in developing 
citizen of stable worth <tnd sterling character who ""ill reflect credit upon 

it by their future works. 
E. R. MOREHEAD. 
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CLASS OF '29 
{('\ the gridiron, behind the footlights, wielding the bow, crooning dulcet 
'-._/ lullabies, or pushing the facile pen across the pages of the "Galleon" 

and "El Susurro"-rhe members of rbe class of '29 have unfailingly 
stimulated the various activities of the school during their four years here. 
Always ready co help, always anxious co enter any school activity, always the 
leader in any contest- these are a few of the characteristics that have distin
guished the class of '29. 

The class owes a great amount of its success co the capable leaders it has 
had during its climb to the cop. Jim Hopper, Florence Snure, Rolla Winslow, 
and Nathan Wasserman have been presidents and it has been through them 
that the Seniors in 1929 have been looked up co as the most important class 
in school. 

The Senior boys have contributed in large numbers co the reams that have 
risen co heights unattained by M.U.H.S. for many years. In the football squad 
were Klaumann, Louie Davidson, Jim Hopper, Harold Bogert, Glenn Leidig, 

arhan Wasserman, Karl Sandholdr, Severn Scarlett, D avid Allen, and Scott 
Douglass. The championship basketball ream had, among its members Louie 
Davidson, Clyde Klaumann, Karl Sandholdr, and Herman Bach. The light
weight ream included Marrin Leidig, Glenn Leidig, Francis Sparolini, Raleigh 
Belvail and David Allen. 

Track and baseball scars are very numerous in the Senior Class. Included in 
the reams are Jim Hopper, Glenn Leidig, Scott Douglass, Severn Scarlett, and 
Martin Leidig. 

Girl's Athletics at Monterey high school are confined co inter-class and 
inter-period contests, bur nevertheless, a great deal of interest is stimulated in 
girls' athletics. The Senior girls have been highly successful in adding co the 
honor of the class, as they have come our champions in a large per cent of the 
girls' sports including hockey and basketball. The outstanding athletes arc 
Jane Lawler, Dorothy Selbicky, Eleanor Rothermundt, Florence Snure, Dorothy 
Benson, and Dolores Rose. 

The class of '29 has been active in all social affairs and the many functions 
given by them will be remembered among the interesting and enjoyable events 
of the year. "The Ice Frolic," one of the dances sponsored by the enior cla s 
this year deserves mention in its originality and success. 

A few of the school musicians haYe come from the role of the Senior class. 
Wallace Doolittle is hailed as the songster at M.U.H .. and his singing ability 
is well known. Harold Bogen, Marjorie pafford, and David Allen contribute 
co the orchestra. 

ELE\'E:\ 
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In dramatic ability the class of '29 has nor been found lacking. A large per
centage of the dramatics class were eniors and a good example of their talent 
was shown in the "Hoodoo," a three act comedy given by Seniors on April 26. 

The Cast of this play was: 

Brighton Early 

Professor olomon Spiggor 

Billy Jackson .. 

Hemachus Spiggor.. 

Mr. Malachi Meek. 

Mr. Dun 

Karl Sandholdr 

Scott Douglass 

Glenn Leidig 

Nathan Wasserman 

Louie Davidson 

Clyde Klaumann 

..... Eleanor Gardner 

... .................. ... ... .. .... Annetta Lee 

Miss Amy Lee 

Dodo de Graft 

Ima Clinger... .... .. ..... .. ............................... Barbara Normand 

Mrs. Perrington-Shine .... Sara Stratton 

Gwendolyn Perrington-Shine. .. Jane Lawler 

Angelina... . ......... . ...................................................................... Jean McCarthy 

Miss Doris Ruffles... ................... ........................ Margenerre Mcl<lrim 

Miss Longnecker. . .. .. . ......... . .. ................... Dorothy Benson 

Mrs. Semiramis Spiggor . ...... .. ................ . ............... . .. .Dolores Rose 

Eupepsia Spiggor. ....... _ ....................................... Eleanor Rorhermundr 

Lulu ............................................................................... . ................. .Viola Miller 

Aunr Paradise .. .. .... ........ ..... . .. ..... ... Marjorie Spafford 

As is usually the case a large part of the student body officers are cho:>en 
from the Senior class. Jim Hopper, Student Body President, has conducted 
the work of that office very well and this has been a most successful and in
teresting of years under his guidance. Jane Lawler has been an efficient secre
tary, and Charles Stickney as Treasurer, has proved himself capable of keeping 
track of the school funds. Other senior office holders are Glenn Leidig, CC. 
A.L. representative; Dorothy Benson G.C.A.L. representative; Louie David
son, Judge of Merit Court; and Rolla Winslow, Editor of "El Susurro." 

The Seniors feel that they have made a success of their school life and 
hope, that in the future, they will be equally successful in any venture they 

undertake. 
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ATHAN WAS EHMA~-Prtside111 

FLORENCE SNL' RE 

HARl\IFT FVERANCF-T1ea.r11rer 

GLENN LEIDIG- V!Ce P,-eSJde11/ 

w ALLACf DOOLITTLE--Secrt'ltJI) 

ALICE ALLAIRE 

lor A N1cH01.s 

{AME~ HOPPER. }R. 

RONALD R1cr 

VWJ.A ~[Jurn 

THIRTEEN 
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CLYDF KLAl M.\NN 

SARA STRATTON 

]E.\N ICC\RTHY 

KARL A DHOLDT 

RICI!.\RD 'V( ATSON 

VIOlFT PAY 'F 

OPAL !oRRIS 

). H. GRA\ES, JR. 

,1 ucr OR \IQ, ·n 

~~.,_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

FllURTEEl\ 
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DoLORFS RosE 

CECIL CONNER 

SEVFRN CARLETT 

AGNES CARDINALE 

ELFANOR ROTHFRMU OT 

MARGARFT CASTRO 

DOROTI IY BENSON 

_I l . T l\.AKANO 

HADUY ARGO 

PHYLUS PHELPS 

Fl FT EE:\ 
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J·.HA OR GARD ' FR 

HERMA BACH 

(HARLES TICKNFY 

JANE LAWLEI\ 

IDA BURGE 

FRANCIS PAROLINI 

}OSFl'JI WILSON 

ANNFTTA LrE 

LFNA 5ALVANO 

HARRY CHINN 

SIXTEEN 
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l.OUll DAVllbON 

DAVID ALLEN 

[DNA McKrvr'l 

MARIE MAYO 

LOI~ CHADNEY 

MARJORIE SPAFFORD 

BrRTHA HA 

MARGFNETH MFLDRIM 

I 

\YI ALDO SMITH 

ROLLA LFF WINSLOW 

SE\ E TEE 
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MARIF llt CKi.FY 

R.u1:1c;11 llrLVAII. 

DOROTHY RA!TFR 

B.\RBAR.\ '0•:~1AND 

DOROTHY FLlllCKY 

i':OBUKO MANAKA 

I IZO KODANI 

HENRY ADAMSON 

DICK CRILEY 

F!\.\NCIS \VOLFF 
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EcGFNE 1fARBLE 

HAROLD Boc.FR1 

.o 
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11"111. K1iege1 
J '. Pres. 

Geo. i \.fcJ\1ena111i11 
Pres. 

CLASS OF '30 
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,,1une/ Ir' <1/ son 
Sec. 

EVER since the Class of '30 entered Monterey High, it has taken a 
prominent place in activities of every kind. Athletics, the mosr important 
of these numerous activities, was greatly benefited by the help of our 

Junior boys. George Parker, William Krieger, Frank Meeks, Alex Spoehr, 
and Carl Wills were on the heavy>veight football team, while Coleman Caru
thers, Albert Dutra, and Andrew Prego were on the lightweight. The Junior 

tars on the C.C.A.L. Championship basketball team were Verne Duarte, 
Ge rgc Parker, and Carl Wills. Albert Dutra, Martin Leidig, Raleigh Belvail, 
and Coleman Caruthers were Junior members of the lightweight squad. 

Many Junior girls have been active in athletics, also. Those who have \von 
their block M arc: Helen Turner, Hester Schoeninger, Frances Benson, Lois 
Love, Minnie Ferranti, and Sarah carlett. 

Both the boys and girls of the Class of · 30 have shown a great interc t in 
musical and dramatic work this year. Many have been active in Glee Club 

work, and those enrolled in the Dramatics Class were: ~'illiam Krieger, Mil

dred Pearson, Mary Brucia, Coleman Caruthers, John Bernard, Lois Wild, 

Laura Ding , Marion Minge , <uyl Jones, J. H. Grave , Jr., and Ro alie 

chwartz. 

The most successful social event of the year were sponsored by the Junior 

class. Among them were the Junior Prom, the Carnival Dance, the Junior 

Boat Ride, the Barn Dance, and the Senior Ball. 

NI 'ETEEN 
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Junior Cl,1.1s 

One of rhe mosr emerraining plays given during rhe year was "The Filming 

of Uncle Tom's Cabin," presemed by our class. The case was as follows: 

Uncle Tom 

Eva 

Simon Legree. 

Topsy .............. ·- . ............... . 

Eliza 

Aune Cloe. 

Levi hoorzum 

Red 

George McMenamin 

.Mildred Pear on 

Harold Brown 

Mary Brucia 

. Muriel Warson 

Laura Dings 

Coleman Cuurhers 

.. .}. H. Graves, Jr. 

In our freshman year our class was prominem. Irs abiliry has been more 

apparem during rhe ophomore and Junior years and ir should fill sarisfacrorily 

rhe place of rhe deparring Seniors. 

c. 
r \\ I . ·1 Y 
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, \1. D.ile 
Sa. 

D. Mal'tm 
Pl'eJ. 

CLASS OF '31 
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D. Leidig 
V. Pur. 

~HE Sophomore Class has fully maintained the high standard of chool 

-~ athletics set by cla ses of other year5. Several members showing special 

ability in football were Stanley Bishop, John Crivello, Frank Davi, 

Horace Enea, Dale Leidig, Milton Roach, John Swain, and Harold Tollett. 

John Crivello and David Harris were the only two players on the varsity 

basketball ream, and those on the light weight ream were Horace Enea and 

Howard Harris. Frank Cardinalli, Billie Heron, Dale Leidig, Teddy Leidig, and 

Douglas Marrin were on the 1'1idger ream. Baseball claimed Frank Cardinalli, 

Victor D'Acquisro, John Crivello, Horace Enea, and Teddy Leidig. In track 

raniey Bishop, Victor D 'Acquisro, Jimmy Darling, Horace Enea, How.ud 

Harris, and Dale Leidig made a good shO\\ ing for the class. 

The ophomore girls have not been outdone by the boys. Those prominent 

in girls' arhlerics were Aiko H.mori, Elizabeth Reamer, Iich1ko Inazu, Lillian 

Wilson, Rose: Enea, Roberta Morris, .tn<l Cecdi:i Gc:orge. 

Tl\ L 'TY ll. 'E 
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Suphomore Cla<.1 

One of rhe mosr successful social evems of rbc year was rbc Sophomore 
Jamboree, rhe members of rhe class showing rbemselves cordial hoses. It was 
held ovember 28, 1928 in rbe chool Gymnasium. Richard Murphy proved 
himself a capable chairman and be had rhe willing assiscance of rhe class. 

Those who showed musical calem in rhe school orchc ua were rnnley 
Bishop, Harold Tolkn, Escher cverancc, anJ Billie Heron . 

T \\ E 1 \ T \, 11 
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R. E11e..i 
Sec. 

J. C.1111phell 
P1e.r. 

CLAS OF '32 

J. Rocku·.11 
V . Pies. 

((\ August 13, 1928 one hundred and ninety one Freshmen entered 

'-J Monterey Union High School. 

At our first meeting our officer were elected: President, John Campbell, 

Vice President, John Rockwell; ecrerary, Rose Enea; Treasurer, Dorothy 

Harvey; Representative of Merit Court, Jack Kellogg; Yell Leader, Curtis 

Dean. 
The Freshm,111 Reception, our formal welcoming into Monterey nion High 

''as held August 31, 192 in rhe gym. 

We were unusually fortunate in having so many talented musicians. Margaret 

White, Helen McGuire, June Harper, John Rockwell, William Dickinson, 

Gretchen choeninger, and Jack Kellogg were all promising students along 

\\ irh Mr. Search' s assistance. 

The Freshmen all responded to the call for arhlerics. In football : Mcintyre, 

Balcena, Cardinalli, Campbell , Berwick, alls, Dutra, ,rnd Heron supported 

the reams. Those intere red in basketball were Balcena and Cardinalli. 

For track, Heron , Cardinalli, Dutra, McCoy, and , carlerr rurned our. In 

basketball, Cardinalli, Dutra, and Walls were the Freshman srars. Lysle 

Doolittle was the boys champion tennis player. 

T\\ 'LNT\ T H Rt'I: 
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In girls' athletics, Gretchen Schoeninger, Nadine Fox, Helen Dani, Yoshiko 

Hattori, Dorothy Harvey, and Carmen Gene Taylor, were the most prominent 

Freshmen. Rosalie Murphy was tennis champion. We were runners up for 

hockey championship and were defeated by Seniors, 3-1 

As a whole the Freshmen girl di<l exceptionally good work in athletics this 

year. 

With all our embarrassing moments this has been a successful year. We, 

the Class of '32 will always endeavor co do our best in cooperating with 

M.U.H .. 

T\\'ENTY t<)UR 
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G. Leid1.~. S. Dougl..J,. fl. Bo.~er •. L. D.111d 1. r. lle1011. 
D. Bm.ron. lf'. Kntg~1. j. Hoppa. J. L.itder. C. S1nJ.ne;. It ll"u1.1/ou 

. i..STUDEN T BODY 
..... 1 

~HE subde power of Presidem James Hopper k<l che scu<lem bod} 
-~ chrough a plcasam and alcogecher enjoyable year and won him che goo<l 

will and suppon of che scudems. This accoums for che smooch an<l regu
lar disposal of busines and che sub ·cicucion of humorous .me.I spiriced filibuster 
in place of the fiery and impassioned debaces of d1( "Good Ole.I Days" \\hen 
"John" was here. For one ching Mr. Hopper h<lS shO\\n che hicherco unknO\\n 
possibilicies of Robercs' Rules of Order. His judici,ll mind has rendered nuny 
imere cing decisions in che face of opposi(lon from more chan one formi<l.lblc: 
adversary. 

The cud em Bo<ly has gro'" n a greac deal since lase year in numbers, buc ic 
seems co have become pitifully small fin,tnoally. Thac is che r(,lson '' hy it 
was such an accomplishmem co gee the C.C.A.L. Track Meec ,u Monn:rey. 
Jn order co gee ic, ic was neces ary for che cud em Body co gu,uamee .,. 200.00 
co che League. The scudems showed '' luc chey coul<l do. Everyone goc behm<l 
che meec and made ic a huge success. 

exc year ic 1s planned to issue rn<lem Bo<ly car<ls '' hich ''ill include a 
season tickec co all League games, ,l year's sub.:cripcion co che " G,llleon" and a 
copy of ' El u urro." Everyon<. f<.cls more like spw<lmg .tC che beginning of 
che year, and the low pnce of che c.trd will make HS .1ppc.tl strongly co b.trgain
humers. In chis way the various acrivicics w tll be financed .tr the btg111nint 
of the year, and business managers'' tll be s.lYed .t gre.tc deal of worq 

fl\ 1-. rY 11\ [ 
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(. kl ·um.11111. L. D.11 id1011. G. Lud. ~. A . . poeh1 
j. J.:ello.~g. D. Hu1.1011. fl. T11111er. T. Ltidif:,. Co,teh fl.110/d Yrnmgm.111 

MERIT COURT 

J
USTICE TO ALL," rings a seem, loud voice, and all srudcnrs hearing 
know some poor vicrim is going co be soaked wirh a nice lirde bunch 
of deme1its. The owner of rhe aurhorirarivc voice is none ocher rban 

Judge Louie Davidson, supreme ruler of rhe Merit Court. The Judge lMs 
become guite <ldept ar lecruring co the srudenrs about their sin , causing some 
co even shed rears, He docs hare co give demerits co the studenrs and impresses 
on the culprit's mind how sorry he is co impose the scntc:nce. 

The teachers ay we srudents arc: all ju t a bunch of bad boys and girls, but 
comparatively few of the coral srudents appear before the solemn Courr for 
punishment. And no students were expelled on the 'ourr's decision. 

Thi year the Court ,ldopted the system of a legitimate ourr Tri,ll \\.irh 
Judge, Jury and Clerk. The defendants or wimesses are worn in and med 
or guesrioned one at a time. The Jury decides on the case and rhe Judge 
imposes the sentence. 

The courr consisrs of the following members: 
Judge Louie Davidson, Srudenr Body Representative; Jury: Dororhy Benson 

and Clyde Klaumann, senior representarivcs; Helen Turner and Alexander 
poehr, Junior representative ; Tc:ddy Leidig, ophomore representative; Jack 

Kellogg, freshman represemat1ve; "Co,lch" H. R. Youngman, Faculry 
Advisor; Clerk of Courr, Glenn Leidig. 

Tll'ENTY ::'IX 
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T. 11 ,11re11. J. H opp<r . H . 8.1ch. S. Scc1rlell. G. ,\l c1\l e11a111111. II'". Doo!i11/e. !? . l1'11:J/ou. G. Le1d1f!. 
C. Cmuthi:n . F. S11 11n:. D. l?a1tt:1, 1\1. Spafford. Ir' . Kr1c,~e1. E. Ga1d11a. D . Rori:. j . w rda. F. H eron 

M. Jr'atron . 1H. M cldrim. M . Pe,11ro 11 . A . Lee. 1\lm Gre.~OIJ. I?. E11ec1. E. Zo1che.r. , \1. Dale 

EL SUSURRO STAFF 

1
F through the mocif of this annual the srndems of Momerey get a more 
sympathetic idea of the patiem padres, a broader and more appreciative 
view of Lhe carefree Don, a more vivid realization that happiness, not 

possession, as conuasted by the paniard and the Gringo, is the goal of this 
life---our work has not been done in vain. 

T\\ ! NT Y :E\'E.' 
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F. G.rrdr. r. B. P.ir' . If mllh. T . 11'.znc•l D l~ ut.r S Sc.rrl II. f . Jr Ilion 
E. /. .1Chtr D. lfoJ , I- S ·•1 '- .1. Le .\11 • (, r on . E. Rnthermtmdt. ".\I. C.i tro 

GAL LEO 
~HE Galleon." rh1 year. ha .1g.un ln c:d up ro r.rndard · er 10 rhe p.1 ·r 
~l.} and ha· ,1dded ome ne'' fcarure and number . 'The ·c:\\ Red." 

ong10.ued by Tommy \'.?arren .rnd RKh.ud Cnlt:y, ha become popul.lr 
almo ·r ovc:r night. Humorou · h.1ppen10.; rold 10 ,1 comical m.rnner .ue the 
COntLnr of th1 feature and uch 1 · 1t popul.uity char. 10 mo t ca e , it i the 
fir t tl11ng r .1d. B ide chi th o:tra Chn tma · and enior number ''ere 
.1ddc:d roL rlK u ual emi-weekly ed1t1on . The except1onally good ed1ton.1l · 
on thL port· .rnd the other new item ha Ye made the p.1per one of the be t 
.1 · 1.· pro' ed by favorable communic.uion from other paper ·. 

Tht t.1ff · chKt aim ",1 ro nuke it .1 r al ne \\ ·paper and they h,tYe 
·urclv uccec:ded. 

A: tor th mLmbcc them ·clve , En~lyn Z.lChe · . nd Richard rilc:y de ern. 
credit for the mann r in which they t.ured the paper fa·elyn, a cdiror. e -
p ~1.dly de ·crvt · menrion for the c.1p.1ble ' .iy in "hKh he overc.101e all ob
:t,1clc· and L .n c the p.1per ,1 ound ba i-. 

El .rnor G.udntr .rnd enrn -,ulctt hould be congr.uulated for the plen
did ".n· 10 "l11ch they nor onl · kept th G.illeon ,.,oing. bur r i ·ed the 
und.1rd .rill lii her. Th.10 · ro ~e, em' uncrrin,., bu inc · · .1bilirv rhe 
G. lk n b , r · L. pt..rfe ·r fi .rnL:.J co lirion. "hile LEl , n r' c<lirori '1 · are 

.1 credit ro hL r lt The . r.tfL . · .1 "hol . h. ,·e done th ir "ork ''di nd they 
k.1\"C rh "G ... on" .1 p.tpl?r t "hich ro b proud. 

T ~ fY EIGHT 
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C. Wdlr. Ii . B.1ch. H . Bogut. E. .\!cl11t,1<. j. Jlqpt•er 
1\. 11''.1,..crmu11, JI''. J.;negt1. K. S,mdhu!dt. C. J.;l.111111.111n. 

T. 1f .inen. V. Du.irlt!. ,\f. /?o,uh. /'. C.irdm.ile 
(o,1ch 1/,110/d )' 01111,~l!hlll. }'. A _i.11.lle, JI . Ene.J. S. 81Jhop. G. Leidig 

L. Dm1d.ro11. S. Scar/ell. A. Spoeh1, !'. 1\f ,ekr 

BLOCK ''M" SOCIETY 
~HE husky wearers of the distinguished green sweater emblazoned with 
-~ a huge golden "M" and a host of stars that are so much in evidence 

both in the active sports and in the less active pastimes of stalking 
the guardian of the corridors' candy treasure explain that the mystery surround
ing their oganization and their personal habits may be reduced ro the simple 
results of natural human thought. arurally enough it consists of fellows who 
have made a block in major sports, football, basketball, baseball, track and 
tennis. And ro explain their habits they add that ro enter the club they must 
not only have their block "M" but a whole dollar. This might give the poor 
bedeviled candy merchant a chance ro concentrate his defense on the cash 
register if the boys weren't al'v'.ays hungry. However, the society is honorary 
and every member must be well reputed around school and in spite of their 
playful annoyances they are an upright wholesome bunch of athletes. 

The graduate members of the Block "M" society take with them, upon 
leaving high school, roreador watch charms. The charm is a little gold rorea
dor. Inscribed on the back is the name of the member, the number of blocks 
he has won, and how he has won them. 

The boys hold a meeting every once in a \'- hile and discuss the intricate 
angles of school life. They are a very able bunch, and Glenn Leidig, the 
president of the block "M" soc.iety, says the club is likely ro do anything. 

T\\'H.:TY ' 11\"E 
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E. G rdt:cr. E /.i , • ·"· D <frqrnrto. ,\I. .tstro ·"rs f.,kh 1dt. II S.rer.t11c. F. B,11 011. I'. Schu/r, 
R. En.;i . . 1. c.:ar:lrna!e. . <1<ranc .. H. Turn r L. S.1/i.1•: . B. P.:rlcr F. H.-ll 

GI LS' LEAGUE 
\ lurd c..unc.:·c work .rnd cooper.uion .lmong w mc.mbc.r the. Girl · 

Luguc. ha - .utamLd .rn out randing .rnd prommc.:nc po ·mon m chool 
.lCCI\ iCle". 

A mon:mem "hi h w.1 gl\"en trial th1 year \\ .1 the committtee project. 
For nunv rear- the League ha cned co gl\"e .lll H member .l fair chance co 
·enc on .diff rent committec.:-·. but unnl thi- year it h,1 failed. ·nder the new 
pl.rn t:.Kh girl chc. o·e:· th committc.:e ·he de: uc to be )n and receive pomc 
for her \\ ork .rnd mtc.'fe·c m her group. In chi nunncr cYery .._ irl ha a chance 
co e.un enou)1 p me- to entitle her co h .1 c.,nd1d.ue for the Honor Pm whLCh 
i · gi' en rurly for tht. folio' ing p nc : \\ ork in the. Lugue: Per onalicy and 
: hol.tr:h.p. P1. "ere . ".uded chi - n r co H.uric.:c L' er:i.nce. a enior. and 
co F r.rnct. · Bc.:n · n .. 1 JUmor. 

To mtr du e Fre·h.n.m girl· .rnd co acqu.um cht.m ' ich tht diff rem mem
b r: t tht L -i.: .. u tht. "bi0 i ·cu·· moYemem '' - carcc.:-d e\ er al year- a ao. 
:\ ordin.._ t thi - pb'.1. om1_1mLL - .ue .1pp meed c) '' dcL me. the ne'' irl . 
Jumo .rnd . i r 0 irl - being allO\\ ed co cho e their "linle -j t r." 

f tht: [\\ m nn.._. 1dd momhh· dunn.._ the. n:. r one '' J. • bu ine: l'leec
in ..... nd t.lL ch r .1 : 1 l .._Lt-1:00 th r. A i~" ot"che many aff. ir ci ·c.:n b) the 
Lu_ue c.1i: n. .. r ' L'"L .1 Frt..hm .. 1 part) ' de me fr hm. n ~)rl : Hello 
D\.th1..~ n1...'T .. n _ J.ncc..t r ... L•und frchel.1cu. nd n 
imp .:n1.. .c. l. non er m m·. 

TH T't 
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II . /j,1gert. E. G eor.~t?. J. Rockntll 
II '. S1111th. E. Sererd/IC~. G. Schou1111.~~ 1 . L 11 .. 1111. G . , \fc, \l ~11 •. 11111J. F. ll ernn. J. Rrordo11 

K . D.111.r, 11 . \lcGuir<. 1\f. Sp"!ford. J. Logd•<1, J. K ellof!.. ir·. D1ci:i11ro11, H . T olle//, L. E. , \l. Cowie; 
P. T"Jlor. D . A llen. S . Bishop. 

ORCHESTRA 
~HE orchesua under rhe <lirecrion of Frederick Presron earch and L. E. 

-~ M . Cosmey has made a grear 1mprovemenr rbis year. 

The music deparrmenr h,ls given rwo concerrs rb1 year; o:ie in rhe fall 

and <rnorher in rhe Spring. In Ocrober rbe orcbesrra played ar Hore! Del Monre 

for rhe Srare Superinrendenrs' Convenrion held rhere. 

In February rhe music deparrmenr gave a Benefir Concerr ro raise funds in 

order ro send delegares ro rhe Bay ecrion Chorus and Orchesrra, which gave 

a concerr for rhe rare Mu ic Teachers' Convenrion ar <ln Francisco in March. 

Ar rhe Bcnefir Concerr rhe orchcsrra played number from rhe mu ic of many 

narions. Monrerey \\as rcpre enred by Marjorie pafford in rhe fir r violin 

secrion of rhe Bay Secrion Orchesrra. 

There has been, in connecrion wirh rhe regular High chool orchesrra, a 

band, which, under rhe direcrion of Harold Bogerr, gave several noon dances, 

buying music ~irh rhe proceeds . 

The inreresr of rbe srudenr bas been rncreasc<l rhis lasr year and helped 

ro make a successful year for rhc Music Deparrrnenr. 

TH IRfY llNE 
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cAncw cour.c h,t · come co fonterey, and apparently ha come co ray. 
lt 1 m the form of a Boy'. Glee Club, a wonderful thing for .t ·chooL 1f 

properly trained; and \\hen 0111.. :1rs ren ·c \\ irh wonder hearing our 
Gke Club .ottlv croon .t d.trky Lullaby or ra1 c the roof \\ith a ·pined and 
rollicking ,ulor' b.tL.id thert 1 nor a \\ hiff of a doubt bur that it has been 

tr ,tined tO pt. rfect1on. 

lt: Cha ·urian, one of the nC\\ c t teacher m chool, i to be given much 

credit lor h r fine'' ork. m making the boy a unit of teamwork .rnd coordination. 
Very few of the boy h.td ever had any traming in choru · when they entered 
th Glce Club, bur nO\\ it i · only a matter of ,t short time until the hardest 

of ong ar ma tered. 

The Glee Club made a number of public appearance· .rnd every one met 
with merncd ucce ; all the concert were a barrel of fun and well directed. 
The greate t performances of the year were the Benefit Concert and the Black 
Boy ' Jamboree The Benefit Concert wa given to raise money co end some 
boy from our Club co the huge .m Francisco Bay chools' Chorus at the C1ty 
Auditorium. Being a ktd to takt part in this great chorus is indeed a recogni
tion which cannot be denied for our Glee Club. 

ome very cred1t.i.ble olo ·mging w.t done this year by several of the boys. 
\\.di.tee Doolittk, b.tr.rone; John w,un, tenor; Gordon Coates, Coleman 
Caruthers .rnd Harold Tollett, b,t ses, are all \VOrthy of mention, and the fol
lowing of t'1. · kind of work qu1tt commendable 111 thcsc boys. 

IRL LEE L B 
Glee Club has bad a most successtul and acnve year. It h.ts 

bern om<.. nme ince the girls' chorus has taken such a promment part 
in tht activities of the chool. Miss Helen D. Chakunan, who has been 

the director, i very ell plea ed with the way the cL.isse have :rown and rhe 
manner in which the girls have cooperated with her in producing entertain
ment'>. si ·red by the dramatics clas::., they have given several operettas all 
of which have proved entertaining. 

c. 
f!i!RTY T\\ \ 1 
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"The ifty hop" given Ocrober 19, 1928 was an imere ring scene in an 
cxcremely fashionable ladies ' gown shop. A fashion shO\\ was held during 

·which cwo cypes of girls were porrrayed, one who w.rnced everyching she saw, 
and anochcr who could noc sec anyching good enough for her. The effecc \\as 

very amu ing. " Lady Frances," given Ocrober 19, 1928, presemed a clever 
piccure of college life in J. girl· boarding house, showing hO\\ chey became 

exrremely exciced ac che mere choughc rhac cheir cook mighc be che famous and 

myscerious "LJ.dy France ," who was supposed ro be hiding in disguise near 
cheir localicy. The ,rndience wa kepc imeresced ·wondering how chc mixup 

would end. 

On Febru,uy 21, vanou branche of che music deparrmem combined ro 

give an imerescing concert in which che Girls ' Glee Club rook an oucscanding 
part. Folk ongs from all pans of che world were presemed, including chose 

of p<lin, Russia, orrhern Europe, gypsie , and American negroes. The srage 

senings ,rnd grouping \\ere <Hcraccive and appropriace. Folk dances and 
nacional co cume added ro che de ired eff ecr. 

The Girl · Glee Club in addicion ro irs ocher emerrainmems, appeared 
before che upervisors Convemion ac Del Monce Hocel, Mothers ' Tea given 
by che Girl · League, and ,lt che Civic Club. 

SHOP 
~HE va c aby rhac o long ha separaced che mechanical and academic 
-~ di"i ion of the school has again been crossed, and we learn char rhe 

ocher half liYe . rrange a ir may be, rhe efforts of che shop faculty have 
noc been fruide s and over the rear barrier of our unconcern, rhey have built 
an organ1zacion '' orrhy of ,1 pa ing momem from our race for che unH credit. 

Mr. Peifer, l fr. Fn bee, and J\fr. Mo her of rhe hop, Mr. Edward of 
Academic Hi rory ,rnd l\fr. Draper of ience ee ro ic rhac che boys learn ro 
u e their head ,1s well a their monkey wrenche . 

A· fre hmen and ophomore rhey receive, in addmon ro ,Kademic ubjeccs, 
prdimin,lry uainin ~ 10 .Mechanical Dr<rn in ... , Auromobile Anal • i ·, peraoon 

of ?\fachinery and Auro .! lechan1c. The iunior and . ernor year ,lre pem in 

che hi<.Cher branch of mechanic , including advanced marhemacic ,rnd 

Applied Ph· ic . 

TH IRTY fl)~R 
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Shop ClaH 

Mr. Peifer is instructor of an interesting cour e which gives the stu<lenr 

knowledge of the operation of a garage, not only from a mechanic's viewpoint 

but from an owner's as well. 

Each l::oy in the shop is required to keep his own books, write letter , <lraw 

checks, and, in short, practically conduct a business of his own. Thi course 

is not only instructive in the business life, but is also interesting and will be 

considerable help to them in later years. 

The shop has accompli hed a great deal this year. Be ide the mall jobs. 

such as grinding valves, changing tires, skinning knuckles, and innumberablc 

other tasks in the line of "making or breaking" a car, the shop boys overhauled 

several and built up some for shop use. 

The shop i equipped with up-to-date machinery including two Luhe , ,l 

<lrill press, a shaper, and other necessary apparatus that it rakes co nuke up 

an A-1 machine shop. 

THIRTY FIVE 
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] . H. Grn t « ]1 .. ]. Be11111rd. C. C11u1hen . 11". Kr1ege1. K . S.mdholdt 
fl . Boger/. G. Leidig. C. Kla1111wnn . A. f3er,~q111.1 1 

D . l?rne, F. Snure. ]. Le.die. ,\! Hr l\'oru·ood. 1\I. Spt!fford, R. Sch u 11rl z 
L. Ch.d11 e;. D. Selbrck; . S. Strullon. E. Z .1che.1 

L. ll"i/d. E. G.1rd11u. M. BruCJa, C. ]ones. M . • M.in gc.r. A . Let , 1\1. Pcan on, M. 1\1 e/d1im, L. Dmgr 

DRAMATICS 
HE dramatics class started the year with several talented members of 
last year 's class enrolled and it was further strengthened by new acrors 
and actresses from the Junior and enior classes. A time-honored organi· 

zation , the dramatics class has always enjoyed popularity and has often helped 
the student body and various classes co make their social ventures successful. 
With thi sort of spirit behind them and visions before them, every member 
of the class started in with enthusiasm and plenty of pep to show everybody 
that 1928-29 was going co see the best dramatics class in the hisrory of the 
school. They have lived up ro their resolve with the same spontaneous spirit 
with which they started . 

The first performance was given Ocrober 17, 1928, in the music building. 
Due co Ltck of time, the play was put on before the royalty \\.as paid, and 
shortly afterward Miss Norwood wrote ro the author concerning the matter. 
Pleased at the spirit of honesty shown by the class when they might easily 
have let the matter pass, Mr. Wilde personally answered the letter and com
plimented Miss orwood and her class on their fine sincerity and straight
forwardness. He expressed the wish co waive the matter of a royalty alrogether, 
but ,ls it was in the hands of his agents he was unable to do o. The students 

T HIRT Y SIX 
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were proud and honored by this personal letter and expression of keen interest 
from so renowned a playwright as Mr. Wilde. 

On Ocrober 19, the same play was presented in the audirorium by a differ
ent cast. Both performancc:s v. ere in conjunction \\ ith operetta directed by 
Miss Chakurian. 

The casts of characters for "Confe s10nal" were : 
Mr. Baldwin William Krieger, William Krieger 
Martha Baldwin, (His Wife) Marg. Meldrim , Jessie Leslie 
Eve, (their daughter) Marian Minges, Mildred Pearson 
John, (their son) Coleman Caruthers, Glenn Leidig 
Marshal of the bank Harold Bogert, Karl Sandholdt 
Maid Eleanor Gardner, Mary Brucia 

On November 14, the "Kelly Kid" was given before the assembly during 
advisory period. The humorous Irish play was well received by the students, 
and the guaint costumes and the brogue brought forth gales of laughter. The 
Cast for the "Kelly Kid: " 

Mrs. Murphy Marjorie pafford 
Kelly Kid ]. H. Graves, Jr. 
Mrs Callahan ····------· .Evelyn Zaches 
Officers. ___ ---------·-·-· ..... John Lafka, Clyde Klaumann 
Ellen Caryl Jones 

When the Sophomores gave their benefit Jamboree, ovember 28, the play, 
"Two Crooks and A Lady" wa offered by the dramatics class ro help out the 
program. A clever play, it possessed a thrilling bit of gun-play and some neat 
"crook" language. The acting was exceptionally good, every part offering ex
cc.llent opportunities for all of the emorions. The cast for "Two Crooks and 
A Lady" was: 

Mrs. Simms-Vane ----------- ·-- _________ Lois Wild 
Lucille -----------------· Annetta Lee 
Miller... _____ _ ____ ... _ ---------- __ ----------·----· ____ _ Glenn Leidig 
Miss Jones ---------- ___________ Eleanor Gardner 
Officer Garrity Coleman Caruthers 
The lnspecror .... . . _ . ····-- .. Karl andholdt 

On the evening of December 7, "Dwellers in Darkness," a mysterious, one
act melodrama was presented. With the srage in roral darkness during most 
of the play, it was spooky and thrilling and was received with great enthusiasm. 

The cast~ 
Phyllis __ _ 
Mrs. Vynor 
Mortimer 
Henry ... 
Mr. Vynor 
Professor Urghardt 
Dweller in Darkness 

Margenette Meldrim 
arah tratton 

Glenn Leidig 
___ --·--- ---· ____ Clyde Klaumann 

II !IR fY SL\ ' EN 

Clyde Klaumann 
]. H. Graves, Jr. 
Wiliam Krieger 
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"Dwellers in Darkness" was followed by a comedy farce, the first of its 
type ro be presented this year. "Grandma Pulls the tring" was well acted, 
well presented and went over big with the audience. 

The ca t was as follows: 
randma ... .. Jessie Leslie 

Julia Marian Minge 
Bill Thornton William Krieger 
Hildegarde Mildred Pearson 
Mrs. ummings . Eleanor Gardner 

Both plays were presented along with ,rn operetta by the Boys' Glee Club. 
During the month of January it was decided tO discontinue dramatics and tO 

sub titute Public Speaking. This course has been of decided interest, includ
ing Parliamentary Law, and all manner of speaking before the public. Vo'.cc. 
training \vas an important item, teaching the students how tO breathe properly 
and how ro speak so that their voices might be heard at every corner of the 
room. Many peeches were given, some previou ly prepared, and others im
promptu. As a side issue, short plays were read and discussed. On Friday 
evening, May 17, the class presented three one-act plays to a large audience 
in the high chool gymna ium. "The Bungalow Bride" was a clever comedy of 
mistaken identity, offering ample opportunity for variety in acting. 

The ca t: 

Mary 
Claribel .. 
Anne 
Paula 

Margenette Meldrim 
Lois Wild 

Dorothy Selbicky 
Rosalie Schwartz 

Lulu .......... .... . ... Mary Brucia 
Mrs. de Vere Lois Chadney 

The second play, " ight at an Inn," was a thrilling melodrama similar tO 

" Dwellers in Darkness." An exceptional lighting effect added tO the setting. 
The ca t: 

niggers Karl andholdt 
Bill __ ········-··············-·······----······. Clyde Klaumann 
Albert . __ ... ···--·- Coleman Caruthers 
The Toff_ J. H. Graves, Jr. 
The Idol to train the Priests Glenn Leidig 

"The Reader," the: last play of the series, was an amusing mystery comedy, 
which gave the opportunity for play on the double stage. 

The following rook part: 
Jemina 
Mrs. aunders. ...................... . .................. . 
Miss Perkins 
Mrs. Pachct .... ... .... . ...................... ................ . ... . 
Geraldine 
Shirley 
Miss Jones 

THIRTY EICHT 

Frances Bowen 
Sara tratton 

Mildred Pear on 
Laura Dings 
Annetta Lee 

Evelyn Zaches 
D olores Rose 
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THE FRESHMAN RECEPTIO 
~HE annual reception given ro rhe fre hmen by rhe three upper classes 
-~ was held in the gym on Friday evening, August 31, 1928. As It was rhe 

first big dance of rhe school year, a good crowd rurne<l our an<l, for rhc: 

first rime in rhe school annals, rhe grearer perccnr,tge of rhe Fre hrnen am:ndcd 

rheir reception. 

The affair opc.ned wirh a speech by Ir. forehead, folio"' e<l by a "\ elcomc 

from rhe pre 1dent of rhe emor, Junior, and ophomore cla cs. exr rhe 

school orche era gave a ekcrion, and Marjorie pafford played a v1ol111 solo, 
"The nakc Dance." The dramarics class contribured "A Burlesque Tragedy," 
a clever one-acr skir. 

Dancing scarred ar nine o'clock ro music supplied by chwarrz' "Var icy 
Four." One of rhe features of rhe parry was a dance given over entirely ro 
Freshmen, during which upperclassmen were nor allowed on rhe floor. 

This was also rhe nighr of rhe De Molay Dance. As a goo<l many of rhc 
srudents are De Molays, a large percentage of chose ar rhe Receprion lefr ar 
10 o'clock ro attend rhe D e Molay Dance. As soon as he learned of rhc conflict 
in dares, Mr. Jakobs, De Molay advisor, presented Mr. Morehead wirh a De 
Molay yearly program in exchange for a yearly chool program. Therefore, in 
rhe furure such difficulries will nor ari e. 

BLOCK "M" DANCE 
C'"7 ri ') ITH a huge "M" imprinted on rhe srage curtains, rhe peppy "Var iry 

LllJ Four" in rhe center of rhe floor, and refershmenr in rhe corner, rhe 
srudents did nor find ir hard ro ear, drink and be merry, under rhe 

auspices of rhe Block "M" Society on Friday evening, eprember 2 , 192 . 

The members of rhe society attended rhe dance in ne" green \\carer "' irh 
rheir gold blocks and scar , which were very arrracrive an<l disrmgui bed chem 
from their guesr . The mo r amu ing fearure of rhe evening wa rhe pe1ul1zing 
of rhe various srudenrs for holding, calling, hurdling, and illegal u e of rhe 
hands. Tommy Krieger, equipped wirh a whistle ,rnd .1 megaphone, made a 
good referee and proceeded ro call penalties on a grear many of rhe good 
natured boys and girls. 

As rhe dance r ok place during football season, ir was announced ar a much 
coo early hour char all rhe members of rhe squad must comply wirh training 
rules. Ar rwelve o'clock rhe dance broke up amid loud praise for rhe Block 
"M" ociery, whose "drag" had proved ro be one of rhe mo r original parries 
M.U.H.S. has ever seen. 

TlllRTY '11'\E 
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HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
("7 /"\ J121RD looking creamre with horrible grinning faces; gay spmes and 

Lil/ graceful nymphs dancing with janirors, chefs, pirates, or sailors, and 
a gym cleverly decorated in the right Hallo\>\e'en fashion helped ro 

make the annual Hallowe'en Ball held Ocrober 26, 1928 the success it proved 
robe. 

Contrary ro the cusrom of former Hall owe' en Balls, no one was allowed 
in who did not have a co mme. The effect was very amusing, for some of the 
smdent were nor recognized by their school mares until the hour for un
masking. 

A novel event of the evening was a "chance dance." The girls lined up on 
one side of the gym and the boys on the other. Everyone was given numbered 
cards and those having corresponding numbers were partners for that dance:. 

Prizes \\ere awarded by Mr. Morehead ro Eugene Roehling, dressed as a 
far janitor, and to Lois Love and Jean Mc arrhy as "Raggedy Ann Sisters." 

SOPHOMORE JAMBOREE 
~HE ophomore Jamboree, held ovembcr 28, 1928, brought one of 
~~ the largest crowds to the gymnasium that have ever assembled there 

for a dance. 
At the beginning of the evening the play, "Two Crooks and A Lady," was 

presented by members of the dramatics class, and proved a great attraction ro 
the evening's entertainment. 

After the play the floor was roped off and Maddock's Orchestra furnished 
the music for the pay dances which were enjoyed from 9:30 until 12. 

One of the chief sources of amusement was the balloons which were given 
ro everyone. They proved very entertaining while they lasted, as the object of 
all the smdents seemed to be ro see how many balloons they could pop. The 
ceiling was fairly covered with balloons that had c caped from the security of 
a burron or had slipped from the grasp of a hand. 

Candy and refreshments were sold during the entire evening. 
The Sophomores arc ro be congratulated upon their carefully planned, well 

organized, and successful parry. 

JUNIOR PROM 
~HE annual Junior- enior Prom, one of the important social functions 
~~ of the school year, was held at Highlands Inn, December 11, 1928. 

The Inn proved an ideal place for this event, and those who attended 
were unanimous in the opinion that the affair was one that will nor be easily 
forgotten. 

Refreshments of cookies and punch were served during the evening in the 
dining room. 

The music was furnished by George Maddock' Round the World Orchestra. 

~: 
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SENIOR ICE FROLIC 
HE first school dance of the year 1929, an ice frolic, sponsored by the 
Seniors on Friday, January 4, was a most novd affair. The gym v. as 
decorated in an unusal fashion with white paper " icicles", blocks of 

"ice'', the " north pole'', "snow" laden pine trees, an Eskimo's igloo, and even 
the great northern lights, which transformed the hall into a bit of Alaska. 

Margenette Meldrim was chairman of the decoration committee and \von 
praise for her work in producing the cleverest and most effective decoration 
the gym has seen for some time. Hot dogs, soda water, and candy were served 
by Jim Hopper from his igloo. 

The eniors proved co be very capable hosts and succeeded in accomplishing 
what might be termed the impossible, giving a realistic ice party in a land that 
has never seen winter snow. 

Ken Lyman's Orchestra furnished the peppy music for dancing which con
stituted the entertainment from 8:30 until 12. 

CARNIVAL DANCE 
~HE underclassmen held their annual Carnival Dance on Friday night, 
~~ April 5. This Carnival is held every year by the three lower classes for 

the purpose of raising money for the Senior Ball. 
The gymnasium was decorated in the right carnival atmosphere with red, 

green, yellow, blue, and orange lighting effects. From the center light bright 
colored streamers were hung very closely rogether under the entire ceiling, giv
ing the appearance of a colorful canopy. The floor was roped off by a fence of 
hurdles and at each end a pair of foo tball goal posts were used as entrances. 
One was decorated in green and gold and the other in red and gold, as Pacific 
Grove students were invited co the dance. Monterey High was very glad co 
have Pacific Grove join them in return for their support of P.G.'s High Jinks 
and they feel that it was one of the most successful parties M.U.H.S. and Pacific 
Grove have ever participated in. 

The admission wa twenty five cents, bm the chief means of getting money 
was rhe five cent dances, which were well patronized, as the music was the 
best Monterey has had for some rime. There were soda pop, candy, confetti, 
serpentine, and paper hat booths, a fortune teller, and, for a mall five cent 
piece one could make a trip through Hades which proved an interesting, 
though gruesome experience. 

On a whole rhe Carnival Dance was successful in achieving irs ulrim,ue aims, 
rhar of raising money and rhat of giving an exceptionally good party for the 
entertainment of all present. A great deal of rhe success of this dance was due 
co rhe clever posters donated by rhe arr classes. 

FORTY l NE 
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Sp,uurh Grill. Hotel Del ,~1011/e 
Senior Btdlrool!! 

THE JUNIOR PRIVILEGE 
~HE mosr original of school dances was rhe Junior Privilege held on 
~~ April 20, 1929, in rhe gym. Ir was a regular old fashioned barn dance 

co which everyone came dressed in real rusric anire; rbe girls wore 
ginghams, and rhe boys, overalls. 

The gym was decorared in a novel manner. In che firsc place, a large cbure 
was erecred down which everyone bad co slide in order co enrer cbe dance. 
Bales of hay were used as chairs, and a large loft was erecred for cbe chickens 
which were a pare of che scenery. Ocher animals and lancerns added co rhe 
general effecr of a rypical farmer's barn. The cider and cookies which were 
erved added co rhe counrry effecr. Lois Love, chairman of rhe decorarion 

commicree, is co be complimenred for her clever ideas and rhe eff eccivc manner 
in which rhey were carried our. 

SENIOR BALL 

cA
T rhe dare of going co press rhe Senior Ball is scheduled co be held 
on May 24, 1929 in rhe SpaniJh Grill of che Horel Del Monce. 

Elal::orare pl.lns .ue being made by commircees from rhe chree under
cLlssc for che enrerr.iinment of che rudencs and rheir friends ar che p.ucy gin·n 
each year in honor of che graduacing class. The enior B.dl is che biggc~t evem 
of the: school year .ls it is rbe only form.d parry given. The srudenr., alw,1ys loo1.: 

forward with pleasure co the thoughr of chis affair. 

FORTY T\\ 0 
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EL CAMINO REAL 

1 
\\On<ler how many of you h,tve been do\\ n the Carmel Valley in early morn
ing! Did you feel the same strange feeling that John tcvcn i\1cGroarry 
must have felt \\hen inspired ro writ<: "The King's H1glrnay"-a orr of 

srr,rngc feeling ,ts though you \\ere in commune \\ irh an unseen prese:nce and 
could see and hear all that it could? 

The very scenery stirs any imagination. To the right in the di ranee you sec 
the Carmel River breaking on the sand bar, and in rhe foreground, rhe \\On
dc.rf ul old mi sion, an Carlos <le Carmelo. On the left hand is a orr of quiet 
little valley in which several equally quiet horses graze. 

Ctn you imagine chis little valley bustling with activity? Silent, tall, Indians 
rending splfite<l horses \\here nO\\ stand these spiritless nags. A brown-robed 
mi sinn father walks ro <tn<l fro in the mission garden, saying his office. 

More In<lian com errs \\ alk in and our of the ronc chapel \\hence one hears 
the clear, S\\ e<.t voi<.<.:s of these "Children of the Sun" raised in joyous prai c. 
In the srone building at the left of the chapel there is <l young Indian girl 
grinding corn in a tone mortar with a pestle. The bell at the mission gate 
rings u<ldenly all the yard see:ms filled \\ ith forms and over their heads one 
sees entering the gate a courtly Don dressed in the splendid attire of Old pain. 
At his side rides a <l,trk-eyed enorita. 

And then the vision fadc:s. The Senorita becomes a smart young woman 
passing in a sport roadster. The quiet horses again graze in the little valley in 
place of the gallant steeds of yore. The srone homes of the Indians arc ruins. 
But there i still some unseen presence hovering near, and I doubt not tlur 
it is the spirit of "Th<: King's Highway" which will haunt it ro the end of rime. 

- JOYCE CA fPION 

KONA UNRISE 

CJ 
AR in the ca rem horizon, a creak of crim on cloud softly float . The 
u.r11~011 clou<ls gradually become brighter and brighter rill finally rhe 
\\hole of Kona i clothed in a blaze of golden glory. The sun has once 

more: begun 1rs blazmg journey <teros the sky. Somewhere the \\ c:cr melody 
of rhe "Kon,t ighringale" breaks rhe quicrudc of the morning, heralding the 
1Kw-l-orn <l,ty. 

High in the norrhwestc:rn ky, the dark, rowering, weather-beaten summit 
of Hualalai sr,rnds our maje ric and lofty against rhc radiant skv. The 
long golden r.tys of rhe sun are reflected from the purple sloped expanse of 
the mountain , changing it ro. a beautiful carler. Th~ du ky, frowning 
mountain watches protecting! y above the emer .. tld fields of coffee \\ hich stretch 
endle sly ,tcro s the sloping pLtins. 

In the forcground is a grove of coffee trees in full bloom. A luxuriant growth 
of verdant grasses S\\ aying ro and fro in the cool morning breeze, ·baking 

FORTY THREE 
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the dewdrops like glistening jewels from them. The fragrant scent of coffee 
flowers bursting profusely about the landscape accentuates this bit of pastoral 
paradise. 

SUNRISE 
One morn I very early rose, 

Disturbed by bad dreams from repose. 
uch nightmare visions filled my head 
I could no longer sray in bed. 

I stole into the woods behind 
To rake a walk to clear my mind. 

Through sere and yellowed leaves I scrolled, 
Down paths chick-carpeted with mould, 

But could not shake char dreadful dream, 
Its horrid and repulsive theme, 

Though woodland beauties all around 
Brought constant joy to sight and sound. 

Thus, walking slow with eyes downcast, 
Unheedful of which way I passed, 

I stumbled on a tiny glen 
Unspoiled as yet by feet of men. 

A low grey misc hung o'er the spring 
Thar bubbled, clear and sparkling, 

From earth, and laughed and sang its way 
Across rhe dell to greet the day. 

And there I stood to watch the sun, 
His daily climb just begun, 

Penetrate the leafy glade, 
His rays dispelling all the shade. 

A thousand brillant lights he hung 
In every dew-drop, one by one. 

The emerald grass he splashed with gold 
To make the contrast sharp and bold; 

Then rising swiftly to the heights 
Flooded the dell with golden lights. 

And I, my ugly thoughts long gone, 
I turned to face the lovely dawn, 

To watch the sun start toward the west, 
And then go home, my mind at rest. 

-FLORENCE SNURE, '29 
First Prize Poem. 

'>:ji~--------------------~-~----~lf-'l 
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A Tale of the Jungle and of ER-Ankh 
Cf\ AW -and the drying hear of that Indian jungle tarted again. Every
j_/ thing was withered. The blossoms were hear-killed before they had a 

chance to bloom; and all the jungle's wild tangle had turned yellow, 
hrown, and black by turns. 

All the animals seemed over come wirh rhe mrense heat--thar 1s, all except 
ER-Ankh. ER-Ankh was rhe mo~r mischievous and lively little monkey in all 
the jungles put together. He wearied ar only two things: the first being tald 
to behave; rhe second, to go to bed. 

ER-Ankh thought that he knew everything and showed great wisdom in 
the mosr complicated situations. Take, for example, the day he and his play
mates stirred up the water hole so rhar when ochers came to drink, ir would 
be muddy. It was great fun stirring up the water, but when ir was done they 
bc.gan to realize that they would be severly punished for meddling v. irh char 
necessity of the jungle. So what did ER-Ankh do but kill an unsuspecting bird 
and place iron the water's edge. Now, rhis would rhrow all the blame on Bagh. 

In order for you to understand char, I will explain char Bagh, rhe Tiger, 
was the enemy of all the jungle folk; and he was rhe only one bold enough to 
kill at the drinking place, as rhat is an unforgivable offense in the jungle. 

Thus ER-Ankh reasoned char to kill, and put his kill by the drinking place 
would put the blame on Bagh-for Bagh was the only one who did such things. 

When Bagh found out that he had anorher offense laid at his door he was 
furious. Somehow or ocher he strongly suspected the truly guilty ones; but it 
did no good to rel! anyone because he lied so much that nobody ever believed 
him any more. 

ow Bagh hared ER-Ankh and his playfellows, who, nor content with 
their last triumph, insisted upon chartering on the tree just above where he 
tried to sleep. Bagh would growl, snore, and swing his tail murderously, bur 
it was no use. 

One day ER-Ankh and his companions all huddled together on a tree and 
had a conference. The object of this conference was to see who could make 
old Bagh rhe most angry. When all their plans were made they hopped off 
in search of him. At last they found him-trying to sleep as usual, after gorging 
himself with his latest kill. All the monkeys chattered and shouted at the old 
tiger. They even got up enough courage to throw pebbles at him. But all this 
was to no avail, for the old fellow didn't srir. 

ER-Ankh became exasperated at thi , and was derermine<l to infuriate Bagh; 
o he became very daring. He would swing '' ith his hands abour three feu 

from Bagh's nose. This amazed his companions, who began to wonder ar his 
audacity, and also if rhey weren't. carrying this too far. 

ER-Ankh then jumped about above Bagh and yelled "Pague--Bagh'. Ahre, 
Pague--Bagh. Who ears stinking flesh? Carrion earer-Yah!" But chis seemed 
to produce just the opposite of the longed for re ults; for lo! Bagh seemed 
to have gone to sleep! 

fl)RTY FIVE 
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Then ER-Ankh called to his companions and dared them ro pull Klgh's 
tail, but none were courageou enough to take such a dare. 

After calling them all sons of cowardly names ER-Ankh proceeded down 
the tree to take his own dare. He was really frightened, but it wouldn 't do 
to back out now, because his companions would lose all their respect for him. 
Poor ER-Ankh! If he had been watching do ely he would have seen crafty old 
Bagh open one wicked eye carefully, and then shut it again quickly. 

The little monkey went softly over to the "sleeping" tiger, and reached for 
his rail-he gave it a little yank-then the whole world seemed to cave in on 
him. He heard the screaming of his companions as they rained stones upon the 
tiger. Then omehow or other ER-Ankh managed ro escape-he couldn't 
remember clearly how he did it. Afterwards, however, he explained ro his 
companions that he wa very clever, for had he not pulled Bagh's rail? Then 
he went on ro say that he had let Bagh catch him on purpose just to show 
that he was clever enough to escape. 

And to this day the monkeys tell their young of how brave and clever ER
Ankh pulled old Bagh's rail. 

-LUI A DAVI ' ·30 

THE RAIN STORM 
Silently, majestically, they steal 

Across the blue flecked sky. 
Slowly, while the oppressive silence 

Awes all, the black cloud warriors 
Take their places one by one. 

Everything is nearly ready; 
The silence is becoming unbearable; 

Suddenly, a crash of thunder, 
A white sheet of flame shoots 

Across the sky, and the rain comes, 
Great, long, white ribbons of it 

Coming down ,drenching all before it. 

Trees bend their backs to the onslaught, 
Flowers are flattened against the ground. 

Everything is in wild disorder. 
As suddenly as it came the rain stops, 

The clouds crack and the \\arm sun 
Peeps forth gazing with a smiling face 

On the drenched earth below. 

FORTY SIX 

-HERMA BACH 

Second Prize Poe111 
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DREAMS 
Oh, co dream of the lands and the far off strands 

Thar lie our across the sea; 
Of the island hills and the hidden rills 

Thar lie up across the lea. 

Where the lazy lap of a dead white cap 
Curs shapes in a limescone bluff. 

And the mountain crests with their wild birds ' nests 
Are hid by the fog's white cuff. 

Oh, the mystery of those isles of the sea 
Where the ships that are lost have moored, 

And the phancom shapes of the old sea-mares 
To their wrecked barks are lured. 

Through the deep-sea spray as from far away 
Come echoes of old commands 

And live again on the lips of men 
Who sailed with the fared bands. 

'Neath the fringe of the wave that sweeps the cave 
Lies the spirit of treasure lost. 

Hid in the sand, 'twill rest in the land 
Where by arure's hand 'twas tossed. 

The wisps of refrains from upon the mains 
Still echo along the shore 

Bur the singers of old, their lif e-rales cold 
Are seen and heard no more. 

Thus all that is past is gathered at last 
From the land of 'Used-co be' 

To live in dreams and lurk, it seems, 
In the shadows of memory. 

H)RTY SEVEN 

-MARJORIE PAFFORD 

Thi rd Prize: Poc111 
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THE CUSTOM HOUSE 
had decided to go to see the custom house, famed spot of romance in a 

1 romantic town. 

I 1.1.ld .... my way on foot down toV\ard the beach, and when I came in si~l1t 

of the pl.1.cc I suddenly realized ho"' poets and artists could marvel. Built of 

heavy .ldobe, it muddy walls flung back to the evening sun little dying gleams, 

and golden sun-fingers curled lingeringly about the rusted iron bars that pro

tected the windows, before being torn away by the falling dusk. 

The building docs not remain as it was originally built, but a second smry 

has been added. A portion of the down tairs is used by the Native ons and 

Daughters as their club rooms. They have u cd it for ten years or more, the e 

native Cliifornians, ome of them so old they can remember the days when 

another flag other than the stars and stripes floated over golden California. 

Those were the days when music and laughter ruled supreme, ruled before the 
tragedy lying dormant under the sun arose and threatened. 

I stood for a time on the porch of thi hi torical old place, listening t0 the 
screaming of the gulls mingled with the splash of waves on the shore. At last 
I entered the old scarred building, an ancient relic of prosperous days, hacked 
by the insolent knives of young moderns. 

When I went in the door, a door made thick and deep against unknown and 
known dangers, I found myself in a small square room, one of the unused 
rooms of the tructure. My first sensation was almost one of fear. I could feel 
my inner self shrinking and backing coward the door, then swiftly came a 
reaction. The room upon which I was looking was one to excite first, un
easiness, then sympathy and compassion. The compassion one might feel for 
a fine old lady that had once worn silks and satins and jewels and whose 
slippers had tripped to light measures, but who now must sit with wrinkled, 
folded hands watching the world go by. 

It was like a cell, this room, cold and damp with cobwebs veiling its corners. 
Tiny rays of light filtered through the iron grating, painting fantastic shapes 
on the cold grey walls, chipped and cracked and worn by the passing of time. 
Cruel Time! And kind time! As I looked the modern world grew fainter and 
was engulfed by the pa t. Soft silks had caressed this floor. Jewels had glinted 
in caskets in the dim corners. Musky smell from foreign shores had sweetened 
the air that wa now dank and tale, enoritas with dark flashing eye had 
marveled at the riches while doughty captains rubbed rheir hands and looked 
on under the eyes of the cusroms officers. All these things this room had seen. 

When I stepped back upon the porch I stood for a time listening t0 the 
wind sighing through the branches of the cypre s tree, t0 the deep moan of the 
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.ly tide. \\. t hcd rhe .:-ull-.. lintly ' i. 1bl in ti t.llm _ .u
rn 

\\ tch the fh in .._ of the bird .n\ r . !tun n 
I heard rhe r~mble of • p .• -11,... ~-u. rh li ,...hr I. u ,...h· t.. r t 

L <. 

. n eYenrn<- of merriment. 

I 

I lo ·ed • g .1in t the famou Id p l Ct.. ot " h1ch . m. m J 
• nd aired th ir kn \\ ledg . I w .t ·on - 1ou - t) t 1111: t tlt. 

" frer all. q11i 11 - be?'" 
- ELEA . OR LLE: ~ o\Rl l R 

Tr1E 
\\'hil e the urwnn le.n c do f.tlL 

\'?hile the red-bird pip - h1 call. 
\\' hi le the apple tW11bl do" n 

All ru - er. red, .10d brown, 
Then 1t ' aood co tramp .u morn. 

mell the ne'' ly thre ·hed corn 
And be alive! 

Here' the crack of a big bro'' n bear 
On hi "a · ro h1 "inter' l.ur. 

It looks like a fox .rn .1 • OYer there 
A-waving hi rail up in the .lir. 

A gaunt old cro'' look down to ee 
If there' any danger in a thing like me. 

I gather my arms full of leave 
All red, and yellow ,10d brown in he;.n e . 

I fill my pocket full of nuts 
And bow my head ro the ''ind that cut . 

I "end my" ay home through hill and dale: 
Ju t when the sun in the sky doth pale. 

We huddle close ro the glo" ing fire, 
And wi h and hope and think and de ire. 

The chestnut pop, the apple roa t, 
We mutter and shudder and talk of gho t . 

We merrily laugh at the Autumn rain , 
And think warily of Winter, who rcm.un 

A bit away. 

FO RTY ' 1:-.llo 

-ELEANOR Lu" ARD rn 
Thi rd Pnze Poem 
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ORQ ...... z QUIEN SABE? 
LEGENDS OF MO TEREY 

EVERY locality has its legends and folk tales about hidden veins of silver 

and gold , but when investigated they always peter out. Still there are men 
\\ho have spent much money and time trying to find these " Pots of gold 

at Rain BO\\ 's End," but for ,111 their work, and all their time spent, practi

cally nothing has resulted but failure. But always there is the lure and romance 
of finding hidden riches, supposedly lost forever co the world. Is there anyone 
who \vill not admit of having dreamed of Buried Treasure hunting at one time 
or another? Certainly everyone who has read Stevenson's "Treasure Island" 
must have day-dreamed about bars of gold, piece -of-eight and jewels; if they 
h,l\ Ln't, their life is not really complete. They have no romance in their veins. 

And so ""c come co the tori cs of silver veins and gold bars of our own sur
rounding country. Few people seem to realize the number of legends there 
arc hereabouts; perhaps they have never heard them, perhaps those that know 

have become discouraged by others' lack of credulity, for they really believe 
the legends themselves; at least, I know I do myself. 

Many years ago, the length of time is uncertain <.ts is the case with all true 
legends, an In<lian worker was walking along the beach in the vicinity of 
Carmel River .Mouth carrying a basket of freshly pulled mussels. They were 
exceptionally large, for he had got them far out on the rocks, the tide was so 
low. As he was not an exceptionally bright fellow, the low tide did not make 
much unpression on his <lull brain. He stumbled along close co the water's 
edge looking for bnght hells to take home tO his numerous offspring. ear 
the mouth of the river he came upon a ledge of gu,utz rock that was shot with 
veins of virgin gold. The rock was so solidly line<l with gold that at a distance 
it appeared to be solid gold . The Indian, never having seen gold in its natural 
state, was not attracted to it except for the value small chunks of it had as 
trinkets for his chil<lren. everal days later one of his chil<lren was playing in 
front of the \vorker's hut. A priest passing by w<ts startled to see the child 
holding a piece of virgin gold in the palm of his han<l. The priest's curiosity 
was aroused and, putting several questions co the child, he found where the 
gold had come from. The priest hurried co the beach and waited until the tide 
had reached its lowest ebb, but search as he would, he could not find any 
ledge\\ here one W<tS supposed to have been . That is the first scory of the Ledge 
of Gold. The second appearance of the ledge wa at a l<tter date, when it was 
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seen by a white man. I <lo not know his real name, so let us call him John 
Andrews. 

John Andrews was a farmer with a mall tract of land near the mouth of 
the river who just barely made enough on his farm to keep going. Being corch 
and frugal, he made use of every natural resource that \\as adaptable to his 
needs: therefore, fish was a common meat course on his table. Returning home 
along the beach one afternoon after making a catch of abalone, he e pied the 
before mentioned rock which was veined with gold. He, knowing of the legend 
of the Indian, was delighted at his good fortune ar being tht econd one to 
see the fabled rock. He promptly dumped his sack of abalone and with an 
iron bar he had used to pry the abalones from the rocks, he knockecl off chunks 
as big as his fist. 1he ride was coming in very rapidly, o be hurriedly filled 
his sack with as much gold as he could drag and hauled it to a place far above 
high ride mark and went back for his abalones. (As I said before, he was 

corch.) 

Lare that night he returned with a horse and sled and implements to break 
up the ledge. At the next low ride he searched high and low, bur find the 
rock he could nor-it had disappeared again! I have nor heard of any person 
seeing the rock since it disappeared from sight the second rime. 

Another story of gold that has been told to me is true, for I know one of the 
men that discovered it. An old cotchman had a fair-sized ranch between the 
Carmel Mission and the ea. This was many years ago and there were many 
more Indians here than there are now. He heard their stories and his imagina
tion was stirred. Besides these legends of silver mines he had proof of their 
existence. \X'hile plowing in the fields near the Mission, he found chunks of 
ore weighing as much as fifty pounds. They were left there by the Indians and 
the Catholic fathers. The ore was shot with veins of crude silver. If the Indians 
could afford to throw away chunks as big as that it stands to reason that the 
ore must have been plentiful. The old man learned from Indian legends that 
long ago the Carmel River flowed right next to the south edge of the river 
bottom. Evidence that that is true is still to be seen in the present lough of 
the Carmel. The river ran from here towards Reamer's Point and entered the 
ocean near the rocks. In read of there being a sand bar as there is now there 
were only rocks. The silver was suppo ed to have come from the rock here. 
This is all sand now and has been that way for years. One legend tells of an 
old woman (the only one knowing the whereabouts of the ore) who \\ ould 
leave the Mission in the evening and would return next morning with a ack 
of ore. From this it would be gathered that the vein must have been rca onably 
near the Mission. Another story of the location of the mine tell of its being 
on a hillside near the Carmel River on the old Sargent Ranch. 
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T\\ o Indians looked for it but never found it. Another claimed to have had 
a paper telling him of the location of the mine of the Padres. He claims he 
found the mine and that the Devil appeared tO him and threatened his life 

if ever he came back t0 the mine or if he ever mid anyone where it was. I 
surmise that he bolstered up his weak courage with whiskey while searching, 
crnd finally fell into a drunken slumber in which he dreamed all he mid. Of 

course, it mu t be remembered that as is the case with most ignorant people, 
the Indians were highly superstitious so these srnrics should be taken with a 
liberal pinch of salt. 

Herc is the srnry of gold that I think I've already mentioned as being 

substantiated by fact. The old settler who lived behind the Carmel Mission 
rnok one of his stepsons and went over tO the small beach just north of 
Kustcr's on Point Lobos. He waited for low tide and then went out on the 

rocks exposed by the lowering tide. He broke chunks of crystalinc ore off the 
rocks. After collecting a sack full he went home and sent some of it t0 the 
Assay Office in San Francisco. They reported it as running 2.50 t0 the rnn. 

This was a number of years ago and this amount of gold could not be worked 

profitably. This ore is still there and can be seen rnday if you know where to 
look. The rock formation on the point is the same as was on the old man's 
farm, so he reasoned that if there was gold and silver on the point there must 

be gold and silver on his property. He installed a hoisting engine and a pump 
t0 keep the shaft dry. He hired a crew and set t0 work. His shafts arc still 

there, mocking reminders of the money and time the old fellow put into his 

venture. One fellow who is still young, was bitten by the fortune hunting bug 
when he heard these srnries and started following up a tale of a silver mine 
that was in the middle of a deep pool of the Upper Carmel River, but search 
as he would the mine did not appear. Later he heard of a fabled gold mine 

on the Ventana Creek (a tributary of the Big Sur) and set out from the coast 
with some friends. They took pack horses as far as possible and then went on 

by foot. The going was terribly rough and in demurs around big falls it was 

necessary tO climb ridges so steep that they had t0 pull themselves up by 
grasping the huge manzanicas that are peculiar t0 the region. At other nmcs, 
m following up the creek it became so narrow that it was necessary t0 fall 
big cottonwoods up stream so that the adventurers would not be forced t0 

make demurs around smaller falls. One peculiar thing that was especially 
noticed by the men was that some one had been up this creek before and had 
blazed the tree on the wrong side, that is tO say, a person coming up the creek 
would not ordinarily see the blazes unless he looked for them. Immediately 
that the ruse was discovered the gold hunters followed the old trail marked by 

Fl FTY T\\'O 
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these " backward blazes ." Finding these spurred them on to greater speed, for 
they were sure that the person who bad made the blazes had something to 
conceal, and it might be gold! 

Besides these stories of gold and silver, arc the interesting stories of real 
gold mines that are still being worked . Somewhere in the mountains around 
the Palo Colorado is a gold mine that belonged to a very old man, who is 
now dead. He really had the gold mine but its only fault was that it paid 
eighty cents to the ton, that is, eighty cents of gold in every ton of ore. For 
all that, the old man kept the whereabouts of his mine a secret and no one 
has any idea where it is. Another mine that is taking out gold is far below the 
Big Sur; it would be better to say, north of San Luis Obispo, for it is really 
nearer to the latter. There are several mines in this locality which goes under 
the name of "Los Burros" mining district. These mines are 'one man' mines. 
One man, with the help of a donkey to pull the ore car, does all the work 
of mining the ore, shoveling it into the carts and then removes the gold from 
the quartz . There is but little prof it, so the mines might just as well not exist. 

As far as I know these are practically all the tales of hidden treasures known 
locally. Perhaps there are others that the world will never hear. "Quien Sabe?' ' 

-EUGENE ROEHLING 

A LIFETIME 
The acorn fell from l::.ough to ground 

And passed unnoticed day by day. 
There springing into life, it seems 

To take a part in Nature's play. 

It grew until its spreading boughs 
Gave shade to plant, and beast, and man, 

And its own acorns fell to earth 
To take their part in Nature's plan. 

Ah! Now th<: tree is streaked with age; 
Its branches that were wide are torn. 

The stately splendor once displayed 
Is gone-to show in trees newborn. 

-WALLACE DOOLITILE 

FIFTY THREE 
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DUCK HUNTING 
The un creeps up m the eastern 

sky. The sky is streaked with red rays 

of light. A splash of water as ducks rake 

off-black spot darting through the air--;

the whir of wings as they draw near. There 

is a flash of light, a loud report, and the 

hunter's day has started. 
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-CLYDE KLAUMA '2<) 
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FOOTBALL 
C'7 r. )1TH th<:: majority of last year's championship squad back for th<:: 1928 

Lil/ season, the prospects looked bright indeed for the Toreadors co 
repeat their former vicrnries. Coach Youngman had fourteen letter 

men, drilled in the principles of the Warner system, as a nucleus, and much 
promising material co work \\ith. The 1928 Toreador squad, \\hen the boys 
hit their tride, was without a doubt the best all around football team that 
Monterey has ever developed. The team was. very unfortunate having its 
"off days" during the league schedule, losing co teams that it was supposed 
co be far superior co, and then coming back and smothering a squad with 
whom it was not supposed co have even a fighting chance. 

The fellows got off co a good start, playing excellent football and showing 
unlimited ability in the early practice games. Although there seemed co be a 
"jinks" on every game that the Toreadors played away from home, the boys 
put up a splendid fight and deserve lots of credit for their spirit. When the 
team was out of the running for the championship, the fellows still kept up 
their plucky fight, and every game that they played was a hard fought close 
comest until the final gun wenr off. In spite of the fact that the 1928 varsity 
did not win the championship they will be remembered as long as football is 
played in Monterey High School as the "Squad that beat Pacific Grove 52-0." 

MONTEREY vs. SEQUOIA 
On Saturday afternoon, September 8th, Monterey High chool opened her 

1928 football season on her own field by taking the Sequoia "Redwoods" into 
camp 12-7. The boys remembered last year's 7-6 defeat at the hands of the 
Sequoia Preps and determined to show the Redwood City boys that they 
couldn't duplicate the feat. 

In the first quarter the game was even, neither goal being seriously threat
ened. However, at the end of the second quarter equoia got a "break". Ju t 
as Monterey put the ball into play the gun went off and the Toreadors tarted 
co leave the field. A equoia man, taking advantage of their error, scooped up 
the pigskin and ambled 88 yards co a rnuchdown. equoia converted, closing 
the half 7-0 in their favor. 

The second half was all Monterey's. The boys gained ground almost at 
will and penalties were the only thing that kept them from running up a much 
larger score than 12-7. Captain Louie David on, "Fondy" Parker, and 
" parky" Enea were the stars of the game. 

GALILEO vs. MO TEREY 
The Toreadors tangled with Galileo High chool, the biggest, and probably 

the best, football machine that they met all year, on September 22 at the local 
field. Galileo High chool, an Francisco's championship team, looked like 
a college varsity as the boys trotted on the field. Despite the size of their 
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opponents the Monterey team puc. up a good fight thro~ghout d1e e£ltit:e g.une 
and it has the right ro be proud of its sh(')wing, for the comest was m~ch 
closer than the score shows. In tl1e first quarter the Monterey boys p~ eveny
thing they had into the game and held the Galileo squad about even. 

The second quarter of the game proved fatal to the Green am.cl Gold wautiers. 
Although they made a wonderful stand on the one yard line, the North Beach 
Boys finally succeeded in bucking the ball on the fourth try at the T0neacl:Or 
defensive wall; however, the whole Monterey line got d1rough to block 
Galileo's attempt t0 convert. 

In their eagerness ro even the score, Monterey took long chances on her 
aerial attack with disastrous results. Twice a. Galileo back intercepted a 
Monterey pass and galloped across the goal before the surprised Monterey 
backs could get anywhere near him. Galileo, however, failed tO convert, so 
the half drew tO a close with the score 18-0 in favor of San Francisco's champs. 

In the second half the Toreadors showed Galileo that they, tao, cocrld phy 
football. Employing their most piercing, offensive, the North Beach Boys 
couldn't come near the Monterey goal and, much tO the surprise of everyone, 
near the end of the game with the entire second stri1Dg in the lineup, the 
Toreadors were a serious menace ro the Galileo goal and several times they 
were within scoring distance, only to be checked by numerous penalties_ Meeks, 
hard hitting tackle; Leidig, center; and Captain Louie Davidson, turned in 
exceptionally good games. 

OAKLAND vs. MONTEREY 
The Monterey Preps met Oakland High Sclriool on d1e Moncen:y gridiron 

on September 29 ro play the most listless game of the season. The Toreadors 
worked smoothly at times, it is true, but for the most part ir was a sadly 
disorganized crew that finail y managed co rake Oakland's seal p 12-7. In the 
first quarter the boys started out with their old snap, and soon, after several 
pretty runs by Enea and Parker, they chalked up their first rally. For the resr 
of the :first half the boys seemed content to rest on their laurels, barely holding 
Oakland a safe distance from the Monterey goal. 

The Team started out the second half evidently determined ro play foo tball, 
and, after two beautiful runs by Parker, they scored their second tally, failing 
tO convert. Thus the score srood 12-0 in favor of Monterey. However, Oakland 
woke up and started a determined march up rhe fi eld which the now appar
ently disorganized Toreador line was powerless ro srop. finally, after a series 
of brilliant plays, Carrol , Oakland full , bucked the ball over the Monterey 
goal. Carrol also crashed through for the convert, making rhe score 12-7. The 
Toreadors did not come near the Oakland goal for the rest of the game. 
"Fondy" Parker, elusive half back, and Captain Davidson were the stars of 
this contes t. 

MONTEREY vs . WATSONVILLE 
Monterey p layed her first league game, and also her first game away from 

home at W atsonville on October 6. The Watsonville "wild cats" rurned in a 
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great game. The playing oi both team was marred by frequent penalties, th<; 
boy seeming to make progress backward rather than forward. During the 
fir t quarter the ball wa see-sawing back and forth in midfield, neither ream 
having any apparent advantage. However, in the second quarter Watsonville 
got her aerial attack under way and, over the Toreadors' dogged defense, 
finally managed ro score on a long pass, but failed ro convert. Thus the score 
\\.lS 6-0 in favor of the Wild Cars \\ho m,rnaged ro hold their lead. " parky" 
Enea, "Pondy" Parker, Glenn Leidig, and the Toreadors' captain, Louie David
son, starred for Monterey . 

.MO TEREY vs. KI G CITY 
Greatly heartened by the news that Watsonville had beaten the Toreadors, 

King City rather confidently journeyed to Monterey on aturday, Ocrober 
13, ro play the Green and Gold warriors. However, the unfortunate Windy 
City gridders received rather an unpleasant surprise for the Toreadors were 
determined ro wipe out the bitter taste of Watsonville's vicrory by slaughtering 
the next ream that they went up again t. The .Monterey varsity w,t a perfect 
foorball machine, out-playing King City in every department of the game. 
The Toreadors made twenty-three first downs ro two for King City. The 
Wearers of the Green and Gold gained ground at will and proved a venrable 
srone wall on defense, effectually blocking the King City aerial attack . .Monte
rey scored early in the first quarter and again in the second period; at no time 
allowing King City a first down, and frequently throwing them for heavy 
losses, thus making ground even if K.C. did have the ball. 

In the second half the Toreadors opened up, and though Coach Youngman 
sent in every available substitute and wa warming up the water boy and time 
keeper, they continued to pile up the score. The slaughter was finally sropped 
by the gun and, when the dust had settled, the score, 4 5-0, though not as large 
as last years' 57-0 massacre, is really more impressive for, this year, the second 
string played almost the entire half and rolled up a large number of points. 

The whole team turned in a wonderful game, the line charging low and 
hard and opening up large holes on offense. The backfield played champion-
hip football throughout the entire comest, making the most of the holes that 

the line opened up for them and turning in a splendid defensive game. It cer
tainly is ,t pleasure ro watch the Monterey football machine when the boys 
hit their stride. 

SA TA CR Z vs. MO TEREY 
The Toreadors' mashing vicrory over King City greatly cheered the Monte

rey rooters, and it was a confident bunch of fellows who made the long trip ro 
Santa Cruz on Saturday, October 20. However, the gang returned in a rather 
downcast frame of mind at the short end of the 25-14 score. The .Monterey boys 
did their best and every man on the field played a hard game but that essential 
something, team-work, was lacking and, instead of the perfect football machine 
that crushed the K.C. squad, there were merely eleven fellows fighting their 
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hardest as individuals against one of the best football teams that they met this 
year. With things in this state it was inevitable that the anta Cruz team should 
come out on top. 

The Santa Cruz squad was Jetermined to avenge last year's 7-0 defeat at the 
hands of the Toreadors by piling up a large score. Their fellows fought hard 
and deserved the game but, though the Monterey boys were disorganized, the 
Cards had an awful fight to pile up those rwenty-five hard earned points. The 
Toreador first string failed to score against the Cards, but in the fourth quarter 
Coach Youngman sent in the second string and they quickly rang up two goals 
on passes and converted both times! Every Monterey fan who was there only 
wished that the game had lasted longer "For if it had," say these loyal sup
porters, "The final score would have been much closer." However, no one be
grudges the Cards their victory for, as we said before, they earned it. Captain 
Louie Davidson, Balcena, fleet halfback, and Scarlet, fighting end, were the 
stars for the Toreadors. 

MONTEREY vs. A LUIS OBI PO 
For the first time in the history of the school a Monterey t.:am tangled w:tb 

a member of the Southern Conference when the Toreadors took on San Luis 
Obispo on Saturday, October 27, Monterey's bye date in the league schedule. 
Coach Youngman formerly coached in Southern California and he warned 
the coys that they played real football in the Southern leagues, so the boys 
were all worked up for the San Luis game and determined to show the coach 
that, even if they had lost two league games they, too, could play football. 
Did they show him? And how! The Toreadors finally sent the weary San Luis 
lads back to the South at blank end of the 52-0 score. 

From the opening kick-off it was apparent that the Toreadors had hit their 
stride and that the heavy San Luis team simply could not stop the advance of 
the Green and Gold. The Monterey boys outplayed their outhern rivals in 
eYery phase of the game, scoring a touchdown in the first five minutes of play, 
and repeating this feat twice more before the first quarter drew to a close. 
From then on, although the Coach pulled all the first string, the Toreadors 
rolled up the score and held the outhern lads helpless, Parker, stellar half, 
and Captain Louie Davidson turned in their usual good games, bur the real 
hero of the game was Spoehr, former guard, who went in for Klaumann at 
quarter and tore huge holes in the an Luis line, accounting for two of 
Monterey's rallies and gaining many yards. 

HOLLISTER vs. MO TEREY 
On November 3 the Holl ister Haybailers, who had defeated both Watson

ville and Santa Cruz and were conceded to be the best team in the league, 
rather confidently set foot on the Monterey field. However, they were playing 
the Toreadors on their home field and the boys, still smarting from their 25-14 
defeat by anta Cruz, were determined to beat them. 

~ ~ 
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From the opening kickoff it was apparent that the game between the real 

Monterey fighting machine and the undefeated Holli rer boys was going co 

be a right, close fought contest. The first quarter was snappy, even, and full 

of thrills . Early in this period Captain Louie Davidson, .Monterey star, bro1(e 

away for a beautiful 45 yard run and Monterey's touchdown was only averred 

by a penalty. Hollister punted out of danger and, a few minutes later Gee, 
Hollister 's scar, broke away for a long 60 yard run to Monterey's 10 yard line. 
However, the Toreador line tightened up and the Haybailers lost the ball on 
downs, Monterey punting our of the danger zone. 

The Hollister squad starred the second quarter in a whirlwind manner and 
soon despite the stubborn Toreador defense, chalked up a touchdown, failing 
to convert, however. As soon as Hollister kicked off it was evident that the 
Toreadors were fighting mad; they carried the ball far down the field and, 
when forced to punt, kicked over the Haybailers' goal. Hollister then punted 
to their own 40 yard line. Then, just as Captain Louie Davidson galloped past 
the line of scrimmage, the gun sounded for the half, bur Louie kept on going 
and behind steam-roller interference crossed the Hollister goal to tie up the 
score 6-6, Monterey failing to convert. 

Jn the second half the Toreadors came back stronger than ever and despite 
the stubborn interference of the now outclassed Hollister players, proceeded 
to run up two more touchdowns, making the score 19-6 in favor of the 
Toreadors. In the first half the two reams were evenly marched, but in the 
second period the Toreadors clearly outshone the league champs, having 
things pretty nearly their own way; indeed, during most of the second period, 
the Hollister squad was on the defensive, their only hope seeming to be that 
somewhere, somehow, they might complete a long pass. However, the airtight 
Toreador defense blocked these desperate attempts and the final score was 
19-6 in favor of the Monterey varsity. 

The whole ream played a wonderful game, bur two players, Glenn Leidig, 
brainy center, and Captain Louie Davidson, "the best halfback in the C.C.A.L.," 
clearly stood our above their ream mares . 

.MO TEREY vs. SAU A 

The Monterey ream that went down to defeat before the Salinas squad on 
Saturday, ovember 10, did nor look like the same ream that played Hollister 
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a week before. Several of the boys were just recovering from the " Flu" and 

rhis fact plus the excessive weight of the Cowboy line may have had something 
ro do with the Toreadors' poor showing and the listless way that they played 

both on offense and defense. Although the Toreadors were not up to their 
usual form, they gave Salinas a battle and the Cowboys were continually 
afrai<l that a Toreador back would slip through their fingers for a rouchdown. 

Most of the game was pretty even, alinas having a slight edge, and the boys 
feel that it was no disgrace ro go down ro a 12-0 defeat before a team that has 

proved itself ro be the most consistent, evenly balanced squad in the C.C.A.L. 

Captain Louie Davidson played a whale of a defensive game and showed 
himself ro be the most valuable offensive back on the field. Glenn Leidig, 
rough little center, rurned in a splendid game for Monterey, breaking through 
the heavy Salinas line and frequently spilling their backs for large losses. 

PACIFIC GROVE vs. MO TEREY 
The Monterey Toreadors met the Pacific Grove Breakers on the Monterey 

field on Saturday afternoon, November 17, and proceeded ro give our tra

ditional rivals the worst beating that either team has received in the hisrory 
of the rivalry between the two schools. The boys amply redeemed themselves 
in the eyes of the home rown rooters, for a rather mediocre season, and the 

1928 varsity will always be remembered as the ream that defeated Pacific Grove 
52-0. Although Pacific Grove's green team was clearly outclassed by the more 

cxperiencc.d Monterey squad, the Breakers were fighting every step of the way, 

and several times passed ro Gates, the fighting Captain and cellar end of the 
Grove team, brought the Breakers perilously near the Toreadors' goal. The 
Grove boys deserve credit for the splendid fight that they put up against over
whelming odds, and great things are predicted for the Breakers next year when 
they have gained more weight and experience. 

The Pacific Grove boys were out of luck, for they fumbled the opening 
kick and the Toreadors quickly marched the ball down the field for their first 
rally, making the score 7-0 in the first three minutes of play. P.G. chose to 

receive again. This time, roo, the slippery pigskin eluded them and, when the 
referee untangled the pile, Monterey had possession of the ball. The Toreadors 
quickly bucked the ball over and converted again making the score 14-0 with 
the Breakers at the zero end. Monterey scored once more in the first quarter, 
when Captain Louie Davidson pulled a P.G. pass out of the air and galloped 
thirty yards ro a rouchdown. Thus, at the end of the first quarter the score 
rood 20-0 in favor of the Toreadors. From then on the Monterey squad rolled 

up her tallies with the precision of an adding machine, and continued ro gain 
ground almost at will, though the Breakers kept up a dogged fight and once 
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or mice, raking the offensive, threatened the Monterey goal, l::ut the Green 
and Gold Line proved coo much for them <rnd the Toreador backs effccuvely 

do ed up the aerial route. 

The whole ream played a splendid game; Captain Louie Davidson, "Pondy" 

Parker, and lyde Kl,rnmann shone in the back field and Jimmy Hopper ,rnd 
Glenn Leidig ro k the honors in the line. 

THE LAMENT OF THE LOSING TEAM 
(~ irh Apolgie ) 

I 
Coach, come press us ro your bosom 

As you did in days of yore; 
Pres your lip upon our foreheads 

For \\ e've met the Toreador. 

II 
We are battered, brui ed and broken 

omc are still in weer repose; 
If we fl.op, \\ e ask thi favor, 

Play upon u '' irh the hose. 
III 

Coach, you promised us the vicrory 
When you em us ro the fray, 

But they trampled on our faces 
As upon the mud \\ e lay. 

IV 
Glory from u has departed 

Though \\ e paint their bleachers o'er, 
52-0 they trimmed us, 

ilem now the Breakers ro.lr. 
v 

Coach, come ave your fading lilies 
From our football foes· 

We are tired and need to lumber, 
Lay our head beneath a ro e. 

- JIMMY DARLI G. 
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BASKETBALL 
EPRESE TED by one of the best basketball reams ever developed in 

the C.C.A.L. Monterey swept vicroriously through her C.C.A.L. 
schedule with but one defeat to mar an otherwise perfect record. 

The ream was largely made up of veterans from last year, and of last year 's 
lightweights. 

Perhaps the best games of the cason were rhe Watsonville game, in which 
Monterey defeated the stronger league contender by one point, when Captain 
Clyde Klaumann made a foul shot, and the two Pacific Grove games. The 
first Grove game was disappointing ro the Monterey rooters, since the Grove 
quintet won by a large margin. The second Grove game was a real fight, ~ith 
Monterey coming from behind in the fourth quarter ro tic the score at 20 all, 
and then ro win when Captain Clyde Klaumann dropped the ball through the 
hoop. The second Grove game decided the C.C.A.L championship, and as 
Monterey had won this honor rwice before, the third win gave Monterey per
manent possession of the league trophy. 

On Saturday, March 9th, Monterey met Palo Alco, the P.C.A.L. champions 
for the Championship of orthcrn California. Although the Toreadors lost 
the game 24 ro 8 they put up a splendid battle. 

The following boys played on the three Monterey reams: 

Midgets: 
Center, Balcena (C); Forwards: T. Leidig, Belvail, Beron, Heron; Guards: 

Dale Leidig, Rapp, Cardinalle. 

Lightweights: 
Centers: Marrin Leidig, H. Harris; Forwards: Albert Dutra, Enea, Allen, 

Coleman Caruthers, Jung; Guards: Sparolini, Glenn Leidig (C). 

Heavyweights: 
Center, Clyde Klaumann (C); Forwards: Duane, Parker, Wills, D. Harri , 

Bergquist; Guards: Crivello, Davidson, andholdr, Cardinalle. Several Monte
rey lightweights and heavyweights were honored with a position on the 
mythical all scar C.C.A.L. ream. 

On the heavyweight first ream Parker was selected left forward, and Klau
mann was chosen center. David on was chosen as guard on the second ream. 
Captain Glenn Leidig was the only Monterey lightweight chosen on the all 
star lightweight ream. Albert Dutra was elected ro the posirion of right for
ward on the second ream, while Francis parolini was given honorable mention. 

MONTEREY vs. SEQUOIA HIGH 
On Saturday evening, January 12, the Monc"erey lightweights and heavy

weights met rhe quintets representing Sequoia High chool. The rwo schools 
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spl1t the honor·, equoia raking the lightweight game while Monterey over
" helmed the big Redwoods. 

The fonterey 11ghrn eights led rhe equo1a ,lplrng at the half 2-0. In rhe 
third l]Uarter equoia tied the core at 2 ,tll. In the fourth quarter, wirh everal 
ub raking the floor for Monterey, the Cl]UOia pev. ee rook the lead ,md held 

it. The game ended 15-8 in favor of equoia. 

The Toreador heavie rook rhe lead against equoia early in rhe game, and 
increased the lead continually. The score at rhe end of rhe half was Monterey 
12, el]LIOi,l 7. The ·laughter ended \\ Hh 1onterey ,u rhe big end of a 2'-1-12 
core, Captain Clyde Klaumann \\a rhe rar of rhe game and al o led in rhe 
cormg. 

101 TEREY v . HAY~ ARD 

On Decembcr 27 the fonterey lighrn eight and heavywe1ghr squad 
pbyed rn o H,lf\\ ,ud reams in rhe .Monterey gym . fonterey \\on borh games 
The lighrneighr won rhei1 game \\ith the Hayward Babe 15-11, and rhe 
hea\yweight \\On rhe big argument 20-12. 

MO TEREY v . A L I OBI PO 

Dunng the Chn mu Vacation Monterey played rwo practice g<u11e . On 
December 19, the Toreador heayweighr traveled to an Lui Obispo. The 

an Luis coy proved t0 have a strong ream and completely outclassed rhe 
Toreador . The game \\,l fairly even until rhe econd half when 1onrerey 
'Jlew up and allowed rhe ourhern ream ro run up a large score. The game 
ended \\ ith Monterey ar the hort end of a 29-12 core. 

J\10 TIREY \ . KI TG CITY 

The br r league game of rhe season \\a played m rhe .Monterey gym w irh 
Krng Ciry furrn bing rhe oppo ·irion. The Toreador had made a plendid 
·ho\\ mg m rhc.. earlier practice game ,rnd demon traced rhat rhey were " rherr· 
\\ irh the good . " 

The light\\ eight mixup \\as fa t and close. Monterey held rhe lead 4-0 at 
the end of the fir t quarter. The King City lighn\ eight c;1me back rrong in 
the ·t-cond quarter, conng eight marker \\bile the Toreadors were held down 
co the four pomr- cored m the fir t quarter. 

i\fonrerey tied the core ar eight all in rhe fourth quarter. In the do mg 
rnmurc · of the game a Kmg City player looped .1 foul rl1ro\\ ro make the core 
9- for Kmg ity. \\' irh but a few econd left tO pby, parky Enea made 
good hi attcmpt ar ,1 field goal co win the game for .Monterey 10-9. 

TIK hl:,l\'Y" <.icht ..... lme with the \\' mdy City quintet proved ro be . ",1lk
.1" av, ,llthough Kmg itr led .u the.. end of the fir r quarter -2 . The Toreador 
p11Ld up 20 pomt i'"o th~ la · r three quarter· of the.. game, \\ hile the Krng City 
boy were .lllowed but one point, on a free rhrow. 
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MO TEREY vs. WAT ONVILLE 
On arurday, January 19th, three Monterey b.1sketball teams inv<1ded the 

\'V'at om ille home court ro stage one of the mo t thrillmg basketball games 
of the season. 

The Midgets lo t their game 11-6, which does not mean that they didn't 
put up a crappy game. 

The lightweights played a fast and closely contested game. Watsonville led 
3-4 at the end of the first quarter. The Toreador babes then opened up and in 
the second quarter, chalked up six points, holding Watsonville scoreless. The 
Watsonville lightweights overwhelmed the Toreadors in the third quarter and 
brought the score ro 13-10 in favor of Watsonville. With but two minutes to 
play in the la t quarter Monterey tied the score at 15. A foul shot gave 
\'V'atsom·ille the game, 16-15. This wa the closest and most exciting game the 
lighrweights played during the season. 

The Toreador heavyweights reached rhe peak of perfection in the Watson
\ille game. A they played then, rhey were unbearable. Watsonville led the 
Toreadors 7-4 at the end of the first quarter bur as soon as the Toreadors 
became accusromed ro the strange floor rhey took the lead 11-10 at the half. 

Ar the opening of the last quarter Monterey till held rhe lead 13-12. Early 
in the fourth quarter Watsonville made a basket and a foul shot to tie the 
score at 15 all. With only a few minutes to play, Pellissier, Warsonville's star 
player, received a foul shot, but missed it. Captain Clyde Klaumann was fouled 
by an excited War onville player and received a shot. The ball swished through 
the ner to give fonterey rhe game 16-15. 

MO TEREY vs. SALi A 
On Friday evening, January 26, Monterey played three alinas reams on rhe 

local court. The Monterey midgets lo t their game after a valiant fight to the 
tune of 16-5. 

The lightweight \Vere in better form and held the lead 11 to 6 <lt rhe end 
of the fir t half. The Toreadors rode the alims lighrweighrs to a srandsrill in 
the List half, the final score reading Monterey 22, alinas, 7. 

The alinas lad were allov.ed bur rwo field goal in this game, the other 
points commg from foul . 

Dutra and Martin Leidig took high point honors with six points each. 
The big round-up proved to be a cinch for Monterey. The Cowcoys were 

unable to penetrate the airtight defense of rhe Monterey Toreadors and gather
ed but three point during the entire game from foul hots. The first team 
cored 23 point again t the Cowboy , Parker holding high point honors with 

11 points to his credit. Wills starred for the second string, scoring four markers. 

MO TEREY vs. A TA CRUZ 
On Friday evening, February rh, the three Toreador quads together \\1th 

<1 large cro\\ d of fan invaded rhe Cardinal home court to win one of the most 
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crucial games of the season. The Cardinal heavyweight sguad was gready 
overrated and failed ro pur up the opposition expected by the Momerey heavies . 

The Midget guads pur up a furious batde from the srart ro the finish . Both 
teams failed ro score in the first guarter, but the end of the half found the 
Sama Cruz .Midgets leading the Toreadors 4-1. In the next guarter the Torea
dors sunk two baskets, while the linle Cards made one. With the score 6-5 
in favor of the Sama Cruz team, Balcena, star cemer of clie Midgets rang up a 
basket in the last few minutes of play ro give Momerey che game wich che score 
7-6. Balcena was the star and high poim man of che game with four rallies ro 
his credit. 

The lighcweight game was almost as closely comested as che Midget game, 
the Cards having a slight edge over the Toreadors because of cheir size. At che 
end of che first guarter che score was 10-6 in favor of anta Cruz. Ac the end of 
the half che score srood 13-11 in favor of che cards. The third guarter began 
a cerrific bacde with the Toreador lightweights getting che best of it. At che 
end of che third guarter the score was cied at 15 all. Early in the fourth guarter 
che Toreadors rook the lead 18-15. bur che Cardinals managed ro ring the hoop 
twice and ross in several fouls ro win che game. The final score read, Santa 
Cruz 21-Monterey 18. 

The heavyweight mixup between che Cards and Toreadors was disappoint
ing ro those who expecced ro see a real basketball game. The Toreadors had 
the game "on ice" from start ro finish. In the last guarter che Cards collapsed 
completely while the Toreadors continued ro swish the ball chrough che hoop. 
In che first guarter the Toreadors rang up five markers before che ardinals 
could gee going. The guarter ended 11 ro 5 in favor of Monterey. The second 
(JUarter was a scubborn defensive game wich boch teams breaking even wich 
one basket each ro cheir credit. In che chird guarcer Monterey scored four points 
ro five for Santa Cruz. Wich the score 18-11, again c chem, the anta ruz 
Cardinals blew up and permined the Toreadors ro amble through their de
fense and score almosc at will. The final gun ended the game with che score 
25 ro 11 in favor of Monterey. Captain Clyde Klaumann and " Pandy" Parker 
split the honors for high point man, each being responsible for 11 of Monte
rey's poi ms. 

MONTEREY vs. GO ZALES 
On Friday nighc, February 15th, che fighting Toreadors made a sweep of 

chree Gonzales teams. Gonzales proved to have three scrappy hard fighcing 
sguads, but they were helpless before che speed and skill of the Toreadors. 

The Toreadors got off ro a flying srart in the first guarter and scored 5 point 
ro nothing for Gonzales. The licde c Toreadors had harder going che second 
quarter, and che score ac che half read, Monterey 7, Gonzales 3. In che third 
guarter che Toreador Midgt:t managed ro rally six point ro four for Gonzale . 
In che last guarter boch reams scored a single baskec each. The final core was 

SIXTY SEVEN 
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Monterey 14, Gonzales 8. Adam Balcena was high pomr man for Monterey 
with 8 points ro his credit. 

The Gonzales lightweights proved ro be a very good ream and chalked up 
five points ro three for Monterey in the first half. In the third guarrer the 
Toreadors scored six points and rook the lead 9-6. The Toreadors were held 
without a rally in the fourth quarter, while the Gonzales sguad managed ro 
sink a ba ker and a foul shot just before the gun sounded, tying the score. It 
was nece sary ro play an extra period of five minutes ro break the tic. Monterey 
managed ro score 5 points ro 3 for Gonzales and the game ended 14-12 in 
favor of Monterey. Dutra, stellar forward, was high point man for the 
Toreador , with six points to his credit. 

The Toreador heavies were overconfident at the start of the heavyweight 
game and allowed Gonzales to take the lead 4-2 at rhe end of the first quarter. 

In the second period the Monterey ream woke up and scored 10 points ro 
2 for Gonzales. 

The third guarter began a basket shooting contest between Captain Clyde 
Klaumann, "Pandy" Parker, and "Bricky" Crivello. Klaumann won the con
test with 10 points ro his Lredir, while Parker and Crivello ran him a close 
second with 9 points each. Duarte scored five points in the game and Louie 
Davidson, dependable standing guard for rhe Toreadors, sank his one and 
only try at the hoop. The final score was Monrcrcy 34, Gonzales 14. 

MO TEREY vs. PACIFIC GROVE 

On Friday night, February 22, rhe Monterey Heavyweights, Lightweights, 
and Midgets visited the Breakers' home court ro receive their first and last 
C.C.A.L. upset for the season. The fighting Breakers' rook all three contests, 
and were clearly the best team on the courr. It is not improbable that the 
Monterey squads were handicapped by a certain amount of overconfidence. 

The Midget game was fast, scrappy, and closely contested. Adam Balcena, 
star center, was high point man for the Midgets with 9 markers ro his credit. 
The final core was 15-11 in favor of Pacific Grove. 

The lightweight game, which had been doped out as a ross-up, was fast and 
thrilling. Ar the end of the first half the score v.as 7-5 in favor of Pacific Grove. 
The lightweight Toreador squad came back in the fourth quarter with a five 
point lead. With only a few minutes ro play, and the score 11-10 against them, 
the Toreadors failed ro sink several foul shots, and lost rhe game. 

In the heavyweight game the Breakers displayed an airtight defense and 
seemed ro find the basket frequently, while the Toreadors were not up ro their 
usual form. The final score of the heavyweight game was 18-10 in favor of 
Pacific Grove. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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MO TEREY vs . PACIFIC GROVE 

On Tuesday, March 5, the Toreador quintet mer the Breakers on the P.G. 
home court ro decide the Championship of the C.C.A.L. 

The game was closely conte red from start ro finish, with the lead going 
fir~ t ro one and then the other of the rwo reams. 

The Breakers were serious! y handicapped through the loss of Captain 
Rose, P.G.'s stellar running guard. Monterey could nor seem ro "get going" 
until nearly the last quarter. 

Ar the end of the first quarter the score srood 4-2 for Pacific Grove. Ar the 
half Monterey still trailed the Breakers with the , core 3-9. During the third 
quarter Monterey rook the lead 14-13 bur lost it when the Pacifiic Grove 
"deadeyes" raised the score 20-15. 

Wills, who rook Duane's place at fornard during the fourth quarter, chalked 
up three points ro make the score 20-18. With three minutes ro play Louie 
Davidson, Monterey's standing guard, rook the ball up the floor only ro find 
that he could nor pass it. Louie rook hi econd shot of the season and made it. 
With barely a minute ro play, Captain Clyde Klaumann got the ball and 
dribbling through the P.G. defense looped it through the basket. The remain
der of the game was a frantic effort by Pacific Grove ro score bur they could 
not pass Monterey's determined defense. The game ended 22-20 in favor of 
Monterey. 

SIXT Y J\IJ\ E 
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TENNIS 
C'7 1 NFOR TU A TEL Y che El Susurro is primed before che cennis season 

L.J has officially opened in che Coasc Coumies Achlcnc League so ic is 
impossible co give the results of che cennis rournamem. 

This year is chc firsc cimc rhac Momcrey High cennis ceam has had a 
real coach, Mr. Glenn Wacson, and under his direccion chc boys expccc ro puc 
ouc a srrong ceam. Ac the present rime, April 15, che ceam has been practicing 
for over a month and expeccs ro play a practice rournamcnr very soon. The 
squad is forcunace in havi11g lose only cwo men, Capcain everancc, and Carl 
Brown, from lase year's aggregacion. Wich o many veccran on che courc and a 
rcnrns coach ro rely on che Toreador racketeers c:xpecc a highly successful 
1929 season. 

BASEBALL 
ASEBALL cason opened officially che week before Eascer vacacion 

when Coach Youngman issued uniforms ro over cwemy veceran and 
rookie cand idaccs. Daily practice and several praccicc games wich rown 

ceams rounded che ceam inco hapc for che firsc C.C.A.L game. Since the 
C.C.A.L. had decided ro aboli h Friday baseball games chc ccams had ro play 
on S'1turday morning . 

MO, TTEREY vs. SALINAS 

The Salinas nine craveled ro Monterey on Saturday morning, April 13th, 
to furnish opposition for Monterey's firsc league game of the 1929 baseball 

!:iL\"ENTY \ll-;E 
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season. In thc first inning Monterey ~cored 10 runs while the Cowboys were 

held scoreless. This lead placed the game on ice for Monterey. The Monterey 

fielding \\,ls snappy for the most part and several double plays added to the 

Toreador ' fine showing. In the last three innings thc Toreadors became care

less and ,lllowed the Cowboys t0 score ·everal runs. The final score ended 

l·i tO 3 111 favor of 1omercy. 

The Monterey lineup was as follows: 

Catcher-Walls 2nd base-G. Leidig 

Pitcher-Azc,rnue )rd base-Meeks 

1st base-Klaumann Short step-Parker 

Lc.f t f ield-T. Leidig 

Center field-Davidson 

Right field-Sparolini 

Sub titute- Enea for Davidson 

The league chedule for Monterey was as follows: 

Salinas vs. Monterey at Monterey-April 13th. 

Wat onville vs. Monttrey at fonterey April 20th 

Monterey vs. anta Cruz at Santa Cruz April 27th. 

Monterey vs. Hollister at Hollister !-.fay tth. 

Monterey vs. Gonzales-May 11th. 

SEVLNTY Tl\ ' () 
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TRACK 
''EL USURRO" going ro press April 16 finds u unable ro g1\e euher 

authentic accounts or definite plans for the '29 track sea on. We have, 
however, built from the renrarive schedule and pre- ea on dope a 

plausible forecast. 

This year, for the first rime in the hisrory of the school, the C.C.A.L meet 
will be held at the Monterey track on May 11. This is expected ro create a 
much keener interest in track on the Penin ula than ha been hown in former 
years. At the present rime, Apnl 10, there are guire a number of candidates 

in training for rrack and field events and, if the school as a whole keep up the 
interest in track that it has shown in the early season practices, the 1onrerey 
track season should be a great uccess. The League has arranged for ,l eries 

of dual meets between its members in order ro give the fellows experience and 
ro aid the coaches in picking their sguads. 

The Hollister ream is guire generally conceded the heavr' eight ;neer in 
rhe C.C.A.L. comest. The lightweight reams, however, arc much more evenly 
marched and it is impossible ro say which school will "cop" the lightweight 

honors. 

SF\ 1:.NTY T HRL F 
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GIRLS ATHLETICS 
HE Girls' Athletic Association, under the capable supervision of the 
girls' physical education direcror, Miss Burpee, resumed its activities at 
the beginning of this term with the atove staff of officers. This ,tssooa

tion v. as organized several y'-ars ago 111 Monterey High School for the purpose 
ot furthering interest in sports among che girls. 

The Executive Board, after discussing the aims of the National Amateur 
Athletic Federation in their meeting, had a rep rt given in the regular G.A.A. 
meeting. The girls voted to join the Federation, thus securing for the present 
,md future members of our group the benefits ro be gained by bc:longing to 
,1 Luger and older organization. 

At the beginning of the volley ball season this year, an appointed commirree 
from che G.A.A., after considering those kept by other schools, recommended 
•l set of rigid training rules. They were accepted and it was decided that an 
,tverage of ninety per cent of these rules must be consistently maintained by 
each girl who wished ro be eligible for any team. These training regulations 
have proved well worth the effort it cost ro get th::m started. 

Under the management of the G.A.A., the girls of Monterey High gave 
several noon dances, a noon play and two play days for the Pacific Grove girls. 
They also chose a new type of green swearer for blocks and class emblems 
which will represent and be distinctive of only the Monterey girls. This year's 
group of officers are leaving the organization in fine working condition in the 
way of a well-srocked treasury and a systematic business plan. 

BA EBALL 
The baseball contests last spring were run off as per schedule up ro the 

final game; the Freshman team aroused great excitement by snatching the 
championship from under the very no es of che Seniors by a score of 8-4. Mosr 
of che credit for winning their game undoubtedly belongs ro their pitcher, 
Cecelia George, who gave fine performances in all che contests and seems 
really ro have mascere<l che vase and difficult art of pitching. She was backed 
up gallantly by her whole ream, which worked like clockwork in che field and 
at bar. 

Although they are nor major spores, long ball and soccer ba eball were 
t,tught ro che girls in physical education period and chose who did nor already 
know the game were initiated inco che inner secrets of baseball. 

A good deal of ne:w equipment was purchased ac the beginning of che base
ball season last year, including one dozen new bars, one dozen gloves and 
rhree dozen regulation girls' baseballs. A system was then installed by Miss 
Burpee, girls' physical education direcror, whereby each girl had ro be res
ponsible for and return the paraphernalia she rook ro che field each day. This 
plan gu<tr<led very well against the loss or damaging of any of the school's 
athletic apparacus. 

,~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
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BA KETBALL 

A fast and very excmng basketball tournament was carried on this year, 
climaxed by a hard-won championship for the Senior team. The games were 

run off during the last vveek of January and the first week of February in th<.: 
following order. 

Freshman vs. ophomore, won by Sophomore , score 6-5 
Junior vs. eniors, \\on by Sernors, score 12-18. 

Sophomore vs. Seniors, \\On by Seniors, score 17-7. 

Freshman vs. Junior, won by Juniors, score 13- l. 

ophomore vs. Junior, won by Juniors, score 12-10. 

Freshman vs. Senior, won by Freshman, score 8-6. 

Junior vs Senior, won by Senior , score 9-8. 

A large turnout and several very clo:;cly conrc: ·ted g,1mes conmbutc<l a great 
deal of interest to basketball this season. The real surprise of the series came 
when the umil-then ob cure Freshman team was brought into prominence 
by defeating the over confident Senior team. The loss of this game, however, 
eliminated much of the eniors' goo<l opmion of themselves and they staged 
a successful rally 111 the final Junior- enior game, capturing both the comest 
and the championship. 

HOCKEY 
Hockey season this year was a trifle late in getting started, owing to the: 

impossible condition of the playing field after the heavy autumn rains. When 
the series finally began, however, the games \\.ere fast and closely contested. 

In the imerperiod tournament, the teams chosen from the second and third 
gym periods defeated all their opponents and were tied for first place in the: 
championship game. Both teams were undeniably first-class, and enthusiasm 
ran high during the interval before the time: scheduled for the game arrived. 
The captains of the two teams, Jane Lawler and Dorothy Selbicky, put forth 
every effort to urge their respective teams to \icrory. 

The game was rhe fa test thirty minutes of play yet seen on the: Monterey 
hockey field, and when the time ker:pers' whistle blew at the end of the last 
half, the score was a tie at 3 to 3. Five extra minutes of play were called and 
the deciding score was made by the second period, making the team pictured 
on the opposite page the victors of th~ inter-period struggles. 

In the imer-cL.iss series, the eniors easily walked off with the championship. 
Hockey needs a good deal of practice and team work to be well played, so it 
is only natural that the oldest and most experienced tc.am should win. The 
Freshmen, however, surprised a good many by defeating the Sophomores, but 
they easily fell before the fierce attack of the eniors. 

(~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~) 
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VOLLEY BALL 

.More inrere t was shown this year in volley ball than ever before. It is orn 
of the comparatively new major sports in Monterey High and, previous to 

thi yC;ar, \\as popular with only a few girls. However, the 1929 Volley Ball 
rournamcnr showed a great improvement, bringing large turnouts, enthusiastic 
practices and interesting games. 

1 he fourth period team, captained by Jean McCarthy, succeeded in defeating 
.tll-comer . Even the crack team organized by and composed entirely of post 
graduates and faculty members fell under their furious attack. 

The Seniors carried off the inter-class honors by defeating the Freshmen in 

the championship game by a final score of 32 ro 23. They then challenged 
and vanc1uished the Post-graduate-Faculty team in one of the clo:;est and most 
exciting games of the series. 

1canwhile some of the boys bad organized a volley ball team and pro
cLlirned themselves ready ro take on the winning Senior team in a set-to for the 
school championship. The boys had the advantages of superior strength in 

serving and height and reach in returning the ball, but the girls, aided by their 
knowledge and experience at the game plu their indomitable spirit, gave the 
boys a severe struggle before they won. The final score was: Boys-25, Girls-20. 

ARCHERY 

The girls' sport division has been rapidly expanding during the last few 
yurs and one of the newest and most interesting features of our present pro
gram is the introduction of archery this year. It is a sport which is not very 

common among the high schools and Monterey is the first school in this 
division ro in rail archery as a regular minor sport. 

Because this is the first year of archery for the girls and, in many cases, the 
first time they have attempted ro shoot an arrow, the scores made were not very 

high. The highest ranking girls, Michiko Inazu and Maxine George, made 
cores of 74 and 64 respectively for 30 arrows. 

Miss Burpee has discovered a good deal of promising material among the 
under-classmen and confidently expects ro make a crack archery team next 
season. Both inter-P. E.-Period and interclass rournaments will be run off, 
placing archery among the foremost major sports. 

Along with archery, a new game, speed ball, was introduced. This sport 
combines the best features of hockey, football and soccer. Inter-class and inter

pcriod rournaments were carried on and the game gained great popularity 
among those girls who participated in it. 

~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I/'") 
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TE 

This year 's tenms tournament started with a comp<.:tmon tennis ladd<.:r in 

the fall term. Although great enthusiasm marked the opening of the tennis 

season, a good many of the marches had to remain unplayed due to the heavy 

rainfall which rendered the courts impossible tO play upon. 

Tennis was taken up again in the spring in the form of cL.ts elimination 

contests. When these were finished the winners were found tO be: 

ophomorc: 

Freshman 

Elizabeth Reamer 

Rosalie Murphy 

em or 

Junior 

Dorothy elbicky 

Dorothy Shcoeninger 

The popular choice for school champion among these four i Elizabeth 

Reamer, as she has shown promise of considerable skill on the court. However, 

the games have nor yet been played, and it is quite possible tlur one of the 
other contestants may prove tO be a .. dark horse" and walk away with the 
championship. 

The girls' renni manager, Margaret Walling, arranged a school doubles 

rournament instead of the regular inter-class doubles rournamenr. Fifty points 
were awarded each member of the winning doubles team. 

DART 

Among the new girls' sporrs introduced inro Monterey High this year, darts 
has proved second in popularity only ro archery. It is a good deal like archery 
except, of cour e, that the dart is thrown by hand instead of shot from a bow 
at the target. 

Along with darts, the game of quoits, or horseshoes, was caught ro the girls. 
These rwo games were inaugurated mainly for the benefit of the restricted 
girls and those who could nor participate in active sports, due ro some physical 
disability. The games are excellent for developing a good aun and the coordi
nation of the arm muscles and the eye. 

Ar the beginning of this term, Dr. Elizabeth McVeen Saphro made a medical 
examination of each girl, and those with the more serious afflictions were com

pelled ro rake rest physical education during their forty-minute period each 
day. A sufficient number of cors and blankets was purchased and a reacher 
rook charge of the Rest Room each period ro see that the girls obeyed instruct
ions. The re-check examination in March showed improvement in every case 
bur one. 
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LAST MINUTE NEWS 
1 be cvc:ning of Apnl 26 rhc seniors pur on rheir play, Hoodoo. This pro

ducrion \Vas from any view poinr rhe biggest success that has been put on at 
rhe high school rhis year. A record breaking crowd atrcnded rhe producrion 
and rhc cwiors arc already planning rhc expenditure of rhc proceeds. Their 
financial burden \\ill be grearly lessened on May 3 we are rold. 

On rhe morning of April 27 the Toreador Tennis Teams, composed of 
HC:rman Bach, !vfarrin Leidig, and Jesse and Joe Franco defeared Pacific Grove 
in rhe preliminaries and made a clean sweep of Sama Cruz in rhe finals ro win 
rhe rennis championship of rhc C.C.A.L. 

April rhe 27 seemed ro have been a busy day for Momerey in arhlerics, for 
rhe baseball ream rravcled ro Sama Cruz and, after a hard foughr battle, 
dropped rhc game ro rhe "Cards" 5-4. The Toreador ball players returned ro 
i onrcrey, changed into rheir rrack suirs and rook on rheir rradirional rivals, 
Pacific Grove, in rhe firsr of a series of rrack mcers for rhe Tom Work rrophy 
cup. The Toreadors nor only won the cup but swamped rhe Breakers 86-36, 
and rook every first place in rhe meet. 

On May first the ball ream again flashed ro the from when they met the 
Hollister club ar Momerey. The final result of the close fought comest was 
3-2 in Ln or of the Hollisrcr Haybailcrs, purring Monrercy our of th.: running 
for the league championship. 

The Junior-Srnior Boat Ri<le was held on Monday afternoon, May 6 from 
four unril six-thirty. early all the upptrclassmen attended and all but a very 
fc\\ enjoyed them dvcs caring s.rnd\\iche and potaro chip .rnd drinking soda 
water. The boar ride is always anxiously anricipared and rhis years' was un
usually successful because of rhe lovely wearher which accompanied rhe evem. 

On arnrday, May 1rh, rhe Pacific Grove and Momerey tennis reams again 
met, rhis wne ro compere for rhe Peirce and Towle rrophy cup. The Grove 
boys made up for rheir poor showing in rhe C.C.A.L. by defearing rhe toreadors 
and rhus gaining possession of the cup for rhe nexr year. 

The C.C.A.L. rrack meet was held on the M.U.H .. rrack on Mayl 1. Many 
records wcrc broken and almosr every performance was fasr, close, and full 
of thrills. Santa Cruz .rnd Hollister foughr desperarely from rhe firsr event to 
the relay for the heavyweighr honors. With score tied, all evems run excepr rhe 
relay, and Hollister not having entere<l a ream, Santa Cruz could win by placing 
in that evcnt. Taking 3rd, Santa Cruz v.on 39112-38. alinas claims the leagues 
best lighrweighr rrack ream. 

1929-TROPHIES WO BY MONTEREY-1929 
. F. B. Morse Perpetual Foorball Trophy-Pacific Grove 0-Montercy 52 

Tom Work Track Trophy-Pacific Grove 36-Monrerey 86 
Basketball Championship Trophy 

~'on by Momerey, '22, '23, '29, now Momerey' permanently 
Tennis Championship Trophy 

Won by Monterey by defeating Pacific Grove and anta Cruz 
l"'fl-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ir:i 
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ALUMNI 
CLASS OF 1926 

Matilde Beck-Bank of Pacific Grove. 
David Cooke--Newsstand, Pacific Grove. 
Lillian Dalc.~Del Monte Hotel Office. 
Fletcher Dutron-Stanford University. 
Angela Ferrante-Living in Pittsburg, California. 
Martin Genasci-Espindola's, Monterey. 
Elron Gerry-American Can Company, Monterey. 

eal Harringron Trotter Garage, Monterey. 
Rollo Harris-Bank of Italy, Monterey. 
Isabel Hudson- niversity of California. 
Mary Ingels-Studio in Carmel. 
Jack Jordan-Travc:ling in Europe. 
Ruth Kridler-Mrs. Puget of Monterey. 
Margaret Lial-Srudying violin in an Francisco. 
William McAulay-Radio Expert, an Francisco. 
Fred Mar Kimball Hotc:l, Monterey. 
Beni Ogawa-Art chool, an Francisco. 
John Snowden-Home in Monterey 
John Snure--Working in Chicago, Illinois. 
Lucille parolini-Martin and Hudson, Monterey. 
George Torres- aim Regas College, Colorado. 
Esrher Trenner- tenographer of Monterey Wharf. 
Gertrude Tyler-Mrs. Wightman of Monterey. 
Ivy Whitworth-Carmelira Shop, Carmel. 
Pearson Wilmot-Tice Elecrric Shop, Monterey. 

CLA S OF 1927 

Vearl Bayles-Heald's Business College, San Jose. 
Alma Cademarrori-Mrs. arter of Monterey. 
James Cook-Working in Petaluma, California. 
Frank Duarte-Art chool, Berkeley, Californi,1. 
Rose Grnas i-Packing House, Castroville, California. 
Stanley rcreeb- an Xavier Canning Company, Monterey. 
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H,1rriet La Gin<lcur-Dom111ican College, <tn Rafacl. 
Bernice: Hayes-Mrs. Stahl of Monterey. 
Rubye Hooke-Packard G,1rage, renographcr, Monterey. 
Helen Kastner aim Luke's Hospital, San Francisco. 
Ursula Klaumann-Heald's Business College. 
Alice McCarthy-Doctor Darmody, Office Girl, .Monterey. 
John McKay-Bay Rapid Transit Co., Monterey. 
Margaret McNerney-Wesrern Union Telegraph, Monterey. 
Pauline Meeks-San Jose rate College. 
idney Pickles-Polytechnic College, Pasadena. 

Virginia Rockwell-Pomona College. 
Catherine Russo-Arcade Department Store, Monterey. 
John Sandholdr-Menlo Junior College. 
Nathan Schwartz-Arcade Department Score, Monterey. 
Maurice toney-Carmel Post Office, Carmel. 
Barney Terry- ervice Station, Ne" Monterey. 
Henry Trotter-University of California. 
Roy Trotter-Univers ity of California 
Mary Wheldon-Bank of Carm<'1 "I. 
Paul Zaches-Hollisrer Junior e. 
Doan Metz-Stanford University. 
Engracia Murray-Long and Gretter Drug tore, Monterey. 
Paul Milanesa-Working at Corral De Tierra. 

CLA S OF 1928 
Gail Anderson-Holman's Department Store, Pacific Grove. 
Evelyn Arne-Berkeley Art School. 
Fred Boucher- ran' 1 Oil Co., Monterey. 
Carl Evans Brown- versiry of California. 
Gordon Campbell- Junior College. 
Merle Coffee-Offic'- .• , Dr. Balzarini, Monterey. 
Doris Dale-Stenographer, Del Monte Hotel. 
Warner Dodge-Electrician, Monterey. 
Lorne Duarte-Hollister Junior College. 
Helen Dutra-Armstrong Busine s College, Berkeley. 
Ida Eddleman-Living in Roseville, California. 
Daphne Ewing-Home, Monterey. 
Anna Forman-Office Girl, Herald, Monterey. 
Lexie Gram-University of Mexico, Mexico City. 
Francis Hall-Post Graduate, M.U.H.S. 
Loui e Has-Home, Monterey. 
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Olive Lmlcfield Booth 's Cannery, vtenographer. Monterey. 
Melvina McDonald-Horne, Monterey. 
Anna Market-Heald's Business College, San Francisco. 
Elizabeth McKerral-Heidrick's Pborography, Monterey. 
Howard Himes Wells Fargo Company, San Francisco. 
Frank Jakobs-Trotter Garage, Salesman, Monterey. 
Opal Jefferson- an Jose State College. 
Jessie Leslie-Po t Graduate, M.U.H.S. 
Thomas Limper-American Can Co., Monterey. 
Beatrice Mc amee---Rohr Electric Shop, Carmel. 
Roy Meadows-Ranching, Carmel Valley. 
Mary Nutter- ecrerary of Monterey Grammar chool. 
Margery Overholster-Humboldt State onnal. 
Bertha Parker-Post Graduate, M.U.H.S. 
Joe Pfeiffer-Eureka Dairy, Monterey. 
William Pyburn-Standard Oil Co., Monterey. 
Margaret Reynolds-Hollister Junior College. 
Eugene Roehling-Post Graduate, M.U.H.S. 
Evert Sholund-Home, Monterey. 
Tamar Snowden-Secretary of Del Monte Military Academy. 
John parolini- parolini Grocery Srore, Monterey. 
Harriet raniford-Staniford Drug rore, Carmel. 
Tom Warren-Post Graduate, M. .H.S. 
Leo Wasserman-Hollister Junior College. 
Grosvenor Winston-Hollister Junior College. 
Evelyn Zaches-Post Graduate, M.U.H.S. 
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CHARGE OF THE TIGHT BRIGADE 
Half a yard , half a yard , 

Half a yard onward. 
Down on the candy 

The Tight Brigade thundered. 
"Forward the Tight Brigade! 

o charge at all ," Meeks said . 
Down on the candy 

The Tight Brigade thundered. 

"Forward the Tight Brigade!" 
Was there a man dismayed? 

Y cs, for the sophomores 
And freshmen have blundered, 

Leaving their sweets on view 
Before that reckless crew. 

On with a loud yell 
The Tight Brigade thundered. 

Oh the wild swoop they made! 
Oh the terrific raid! 

Candy kids fled afraid 
Darkly foreboding. 

Leaving the heroes bold 
Boxes of sweets untold

(Wondrous how much they hold 
Without exploding!) 

Candy to right of them, 
Peanuts to left of them, 

Onward, undaunted, 
The brave lads went flashing

Kreiger and Karl and Glenn, 
ralwarr and \.\arlike men, 

Down on the candy booth 
Valiantly dashing. 

Half a yard; half a yard, 
Half a yard onward, 

Down on the candy 
The Tight Brigade thundered. 

EIG H T Y NlN E 
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EDITOR WINSLOW SPEAKS 
Oh, co be: an edicor 
Now chat April's hc:re! 
When the: copy's lace an<l poor Ltn<l chin, 
And the: writers crab \\hen it doesn't gee in

Whc:n the primers await with a fiendish leer, 
An<l dc.:a<l line day i ,iJmosc here--
When the moisture drips from my harried brow

In April-nO\\ ! 

Oh, co be an edicor 
ow chat April's here! 

Each seep I cake I'm pursued by glances 
Of hate and corn-and I've sknder chances 

Of squaring myself with chose luckless wights 
I hound for copy from J,twn till night. 
"Rotten!" "Punk!" "Re\Hite it now!" 

And the wrinkles furrow my fevered brow 

And I'm far behind in French and trig 

And my hope for a sheep kin i not so big
An<l I dream of dumrnie and cues and copy 
And my eye is wild and my dres is sloppy
! cannor la~r long like rhis, I fear-

Oh, co be an edicor 

ow the dead line's here! 

NIKETY 
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CADILLAC-LA SALLE CO. 

SA 

OF MOr TEREY COU TY 

Monterey, California 

EUREKA DAIRY 
I:>:\ Tyler treet 

Monterey 
Phone 71 

CARLO GARAGE, INC. 
STORAGE GA OIL WA HI G 

GREA I G 

Tyltr to Adams on Franklin 

THE FIRST NA TIO AL BANK 
OF MO TEREY 

A BA K OF SERVICE A D STABILITY 

L'nder l lnICed caces Government upcrvision 

,·, .......... 

EL ADOBE MEAT MARKET 
Vining Bros., Prop . 

l'. . I PECTED MEAT 

BARRY BROS. 

MERO IA T OF FEED A D FUEL 

MO TEREY GRILL 
WHERE OOKI G ART 

George Gallanis, Chef upervising 
,., 

RUDOLPH'S FURNITURE STORE 
"H·I!i'iG THAT MAKE A HOUSE 

A HOME" 

HOTEL DEL MONTE 

JOH McKAY 
CA 'DIE OFT ORI K . MAGAZI E 

150 Alvarado treec 

DEL MONTE 
FISH I G & PACK! G CO. 

FI H DJRECT 
FR01l THE BAY TO THE CO 

Monterey, Cal1forn1a 

FRANCIS V. RANDOL 
ORTHODO TIT 

Moncen:y Professional Building 

(• (> 

MI:R 

CY PRE COTTAGE CAMP 
CHE FOR 
TUDE T 

"DA VE" BOLTON 
MONTEREY PEr\I 'SULA THEATRE 

Where All The Big hows Play 

HOTEL MO TEREY 
Moncert)', California 

u IO SUPPLY CO. 
LCMBER. MILL WORK A 'D 

BUILDING MATERIAL 

630 Lighthouse Avenue Monterey 

'x' ... 

'x' 
'x' 
'x' 
'f 
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MONTEREY CREAMERY 
1-leadquam:rs for 

REAL MILK HAKE 
l'\5 Al\'arado erect 

l\1eec l\k at the 

OWL COFFEE HOP 
Where all boys come for Hot, Crisp 

WAFFLE A D COFFEE 

GOLDSTINE'S 
HIGH GRADE 

LADIF and CHILDRE . WEAR 

LE LIE E. DOOLITTLE 
DAHLIA PECIALI T 

Monterey, California 

:x: 
'x' 
'' x 
'•' ,., 
·~· '' ,x, 
ci> 
'x' 
:~: .. , 
x 
'x' 
'x' 
:x: 
:~: 
•=> :~: SPALLI 0 SHOE SHOP :~: 

•;• HARE OPTICAL COMPANY FOR FIR T CLA HOE ,x, 
:~: OPTOMETRISTS t111d OPTICIA S REPAIR! G and CLEANING :~: 
;;: 311 Alvarado Screec •) f) •) •:> (• (• •:• • ... • 
. ;x~ * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
,x, POPPY CANDY SHOP ;x: ·~· RET AL TER'S :~: 

;:,!.i RAD~'~ ~~~~R~::.ORY E c~~ <~''.:N:. c~ :EC:IO s § 
;:; •:• •"'• t) ~:, (• ·1C> (> •x• 

·~· HARLAN'S MILLINERY .• :~x~:: 
:~: MO TEREY INVESTMENT CO. 128 Alvarado creec •• 

c • ~foncerey, California t) (• f,,.l •.i •:• (• •:• 1.-. 
~ ·.~ :x: <:· ·:> <:· ,., '·' ·~· <:· M. L. WHEATON ,x, 

j~~ J. A. SPAROLI I THE HIGH SCHOOL JEWELER '.jx~:~ 
FRESH FRt:IT A D GROCERIES ·l 18 Alvarado t. Monterey . 

~ A 0 A V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V * 
:~: B. W . WHITE MONTEREY PHARMACY :~: 
:~: BOOK , MAGAZI E and TATIO ERY FOR YOUR DRUG TORE NEED ·~· 
'·' 258 Alvarado creec 217 Alvar,ido creec ~.·:~:: 
:~: ~-
... t) i) ..... ·:· ..... (• ·:· (• (• -1) (• •) •) (• c • 

~ ~ 
'x' EL ADOBE SHOE STORE H. L. DOOLITTLE ,x, 

:X: PACKARD SHOE , DOUGLAS HOES GROCERIES and NOTION :~: 
·~· RED SHOE , KEDS ·:·:~··,: • • Seaside, California ~ 
;~: ~26 Alvarado m:ec 
" ..... :> <:• (• (• ·:· ·:· 
: ... : ·=· (> -:· :) ·:· ·:· -:· :x: t PALACE DRUG CO. THE MO T of THE BE T FOR THE LEAST ~~·.: 
;x; .J TORE PROUSE REITZ CO. ;x, 

·~· LATE T RECORD HEET MUSIC 5-10-1 5-.J9c STORE :~: 
;,: PHO OGRAPH and PIA 0 •;• 

~ ;~~;T~ 0 A~T~ ~~. CLl~A~ ;·u; :~zR~· co. ~~ 
,-, STORAGE GARAGE ART! TIC HOME FUR I HER :~: 
j~~ ATWATER KE T RADIO Opposite Hotel San Carlos, Monterey :~: 
::. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ~:'· 
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DE SOTO SIX 
PROD CT OF CHRYSLER 

'· ·. ·, ,·. 
ALIX RICO, PLUMBI G 

0 'TRACTING and REPAIRING 

2 15 Washington tr<:et 

'·' 
,., 

EATON & CO. 
Ql ALITY GROCfRII. 

Monterey, California 
,•, ,•, 

W. T. LEE CO., I 

M nntLrly, Cal1forn1a 

'·' ,·, 

/\TIS['I£:D C STOMER OCR MOTTO 

HEIDRICK & HEIDRICK 
PHOTO, and GI FT 

·, 

CHESTER HARE 
OPTOMETRI T. 

Hotel Monterey Budding 

.·. '·' 

LIBERTY BAKERY 
BREAD and CAKE. OF ALL Kl D 

2'\9 Alv.irado creet 

., 

J.B. BYAR CO. 
OPERATii\G 104 DEPARTME T STORES 

152 Alvar,1do creet 

,. > ,· ,·, 

BILLY McCO J ELL 
['IXT RES SUPPLIES WIRING 

I 13 Alvarado treet 

,·, ,·, 

C. D.RA D &CO. 
FORD .ind LL COLN ALE and ER VICE 

DI :\TI .T 

an Carlos Hotel 

'•' 
., ,., 

H. J. LEPPERT 
OR AMENTA!. IROi\ WORK 

Dd Mont<: Avenut 

,. 

PA UL L TROTTER 
DODGF BROTHl:R MOTOR VEHICLE 

Dl:Pb DABU TRAi\ "PORTATI01 

THE LOUVRE BARBER HOP 
A D 

THE VA ITY BOX 
BEAUTY SHOP 

B. & L. CHEVROLET CO. 
ALE SERVICE- PARTS 

and ACCE ORIE 

,•, 

VAPOR LEA ERS 

. • .· . 
CADEMARTORI'S 

EAT ITALIA DI HE AT 
FLOR de MO TEREY 

,• '·' 

W.P. WEE TEY MOTOR 
TL'DEBAKER A 1D ER Kli\E 

N "TOl\fOBILE 

1219 Fremont treet 

.· . ·, , .. 

0. 

BUICK SALE & ER VICE 
1221 Fremont Strtc:t 

Monterey 

ER VICE HUPMOBILE ALE 
AUTOMOTIVE ERVICE CO. 
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